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No. 840.

EAST

AFRICA PROTECTORATE.
(For Report for 1912-13 see No. 791.)

THE GOVERNOR TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

Government House,
Nairobi,
British East Africa,
19th February, 1915.
SIR,

I HAVE the honour to forward herewith the Annual Report on
the East Africa Protectorate for the year 1913-U.
I have, &c.j
-

C. C. B6WRIN0,

Governor's Deputy.
The Right Honourable
Lewis Harcourt, M.P.,
Secretary of State for the Colonies*

<C147) Wt 36070/0*0. U25&90. 5 Iff. B.&F.Ltd. Op. 11/2.

At
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A N N U A L

R E P O R T

ON THE
EAST

AFRICA

P R O T E C T O R A T E FOR 1 0 1 3 - 1 4 .

I.

FINANCIAL.

(A) GENERAL REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.

Revenue.
The actual revenue collected during the year amounted to £1,123,793,
which is an excess of £151,836 over the estimate and an increase of
£171,273 on the revenue of 1912-13, and is the highest figure yet
reached.
The progress of the Protectorate is shown by tho following state
ment ol the revenue for the last five years :—
Percentage
Year.
£
increase.
190&-10
503,040
3'5
1910-11
609,586
21*0
1911-12
729,078
19'6
1912-13
952,525
30-6
1913-14
1,123,798
17-9
Leaving out of account the revenue of Busoga Railway and Uganda
Railway Marine (Busoga Section), every head of revenue, with the
exception of Sale of Government Property, showed an increase both
over the revenue of tho previous year and the amount estimated.
Customs Import Duties, of which a share amounting to £37,5M
was paid over to Uganda, realised £35,242 above the estimate, whilat
Export Duties brought in a surplus of £6,955. Compared with the
actual revenue of the previous year Import Duties increased by 13i
per cent, and Export Duties by 24*5 per cent.
The revenuo from Licences, Excise, and Internal Revenue wa*
£26,404 above the estimate.
The increase in land transactions caused a surplus of £5,080 in the
receipts from Stamp Duties.
As in previous years, the principal item was Native Hut and Pol!
Tax, which amounted to £171,770, i.e., a surplus of £11,282 over the
estimate and an increase of £14,156 over the receipts of the previous
year. This is an increase of 89 per cent, over 1912-13, in which year
the increase was 7 8 per cent, compared with 1911-12.
Non-native Poll Tax realised £1,731 above the estimate, and £1,301
more than in the previous year, an increase of 13 1 per cent, which
may be attributed partly to increased immigration and partly to
improvements in the method of collection.
The following tables show the receipts (l)'from Native Hut and Poll
Tax since the introduction of the Hut Tax in 1901 and of the Poll Tax
in 1909-10; and (2) from Non-native Poll Tax since its introduction.
.
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Fees of Court or Office. Payments for Specific Services, and Reim
bursements in Aid realised £5,110 more than estimated. Fees of
Court exceeded the estimate by £2,536 due to the increase of legal
work in Nairobi.
School Fees realised only £525 against an estimate of £1,122, which
was partly due to delay in opening the Central School at Eldoret and
the Indian School at Mombasa, but was chiefly caused by the closing
of the Nairobi schools for several months as a precautionary measure
during an epidemic of cerebro-spinal fever.
Survey Fees revenue showed a decrease of £125.
Reimbursements by other' Governments realised the exact sum
estimated, £12,225, all the items being fixed contributions.
The great increase of work in the Post and Telegraphs Department
is evidenced by an excess of £10,649 over the estimated amount of
£31,080. Sale of Stamps exceeded the estimate by £5,659, Money
Order Commission by £1,067, Telegraph Revenue, East Africa Section,
by £2,506, and Telephone Revenue by £732.
The receipts from Government Railways were £546,174, showing a
surplus of £46,174 over the estimate.
The receipts from Busoga Railway and Uganda Railway Marino
(Busoga Section) fell sLort of the amounts estimated by £14,566,
which, so far as the East Africa Protectorate was concerned, wa*
counterbalanced by savings to a similar extent.
Rents of Government Property realised £29,144, a surplus of £3,140
over the estimate.
Rent of lands other than forest areas brought in £20,425, which,
although £839 short of the estimate, was an increase of £3,477 on the
previous year.
The revenue from Interest amounted to £14,854, showing a surplus
of £10,029 over the estimate.
Interest on funds invested by the Crown Agents and with th«
National Bank of India realised £8,331 more than estimated. Invest
ments and bank balances were largely augmented owing to increase
of revenue and owing to the receipt in full of the £376,000 loan, the
expenditure against which to the end of the year amounted to only
£219,032.
The income from the investments of the Note Guarantee Fund wa*
underestimated by £1,678, which is partly counterbalanced by the cost
of the new Currency buildings being less than anticipated.
Miscellaneous receipts brought in £11,147, being a surplus of £5,64T
over the estimate.
The principal item was the sale proceeds of confiscated ivory, which
realised £5,019.
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Sato of Government Property realised only £3,181, being . a^ficit
of £1,159 on the estimate and a decrease ot £798 on the previous year.
The sales of produce and live stock at the Government farms fell
short of expectations.
Land Sales realised £26,086, being a surplus of £18,126 over the
estimate of £7,960. This was due to the great demand for land, both
in townships and in the country, and to the introduction of the auction
system.
Financial Position on ZUt March, 1914.
The net excess of assets over liabilities on 31st March, 1914, was
£316,480, excluding the unexpended portions of loans, as will be seen
from Appendix II. Thisfigureis arrived at as follows
Net assets on 1st April, 1913
..
..
Revenue 1913-14
..
. . £1,123,798
Expenditure 1913-14..
. . £1,115,899
Excess of revenue over expenditure
Balance

..

£308,581
7,899
£316,480

Grant-in-Aid.
In last year's Financial Report it was stated that for the first timo
since the establishment of the Protectorate no grant in aid of general
revenue was received, but that the sum of £23,500 was received from
the Imperial Treasury as part of a second instalment of a special grant
towards the cost of additional rolling stock to cope with the increased
traffic connected with Lake Magadi.
It may here be recorded that 1913-14 was the first year in which the
Protectorate received no grant-in-aid, either general or special, and it
may be of interest to observe that the total of the grants-in-aid received
from the Imperial Treasury from the 1st of July, 1895, the date of
the establishment of the Protectorate, to the 31st of March, 1913,
amounted to £2,843,383.
Expenditure.
The actual expenditure during the year
amounted to
..
..
Against an original estimate of
Showing an apparent excess of

..

£
1,115,899
1,010,637
105,262

Sanction was obtained to expend £67,662 out of balances for services
which were provided for but uncompleted in 1912-13.
Sanction was further obtained to expend sums from surplus balances
&d increased revenue to the extent of £236,281, but against which
the actual expenditure was only £74,158.
a
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(B) CURRENCY.

The total value of notes in circulation on 31st March. 1914, wa*
Ks.43,39,000 as compared with Rs.45,65,000 on 31st March, 1913,
This decrease may be regarded as temporary only and may be attributed
to the banks finding it necessary to hold large stocks of coin to meet
the demands for the payment of labour. It may be stated that after
the close of the year .1913-14 the circulation rose to over Rs.46,00,000.
The amount of subsidiary coinage in circulation rose during the
year from Rs.14,33,912 to Rs.16,30,737, an increase of 13 per cent.
(o) LOAN ADVANCES.

The Protectorate has been granted two loans by the Imperial
Treasury:—
(1) a loan of £250,000 for the purposes of improved railway communi
cation and harbours in the Protectorate, and the provision of a pipeborne water supply for Mombasa;
(2) a loan of £375,000 for the purposes of improvements on tho
Uganda Railway and Lake Victoria ports, an additional cargo steamer
and improvements in terminal facilities at Kilindini.
The only advance received on account of the £250,000 loan up to
31st March, 1914, was the instalment of £47,000, on 28th December,
1911, while the expenditure up to the former date amounted to £126,853.
so that the amount over-spent in anticipation of further advances
(which have since been received) was £79,853.
The whole amount of the £375,000 loan was received during 1912-13.
The expenditure up to 31st March, 1914, was £219,032, leaving an
unspent balance amounting to £155,968.

II.—TRADE AND SHIPPING.
(A) TRADE.

The gross receipts from the import and export duties during the
year amounted to £223,359, anade up as follows :—

£
Ad valorem duties on merchandise . .
Specific duty on distilled liquors . .
Duties on domestic exports . .
..
Duties on account of transit goods . .

..
..
..

T o t a l . .

182,829
20,090
15,956
4,484
£223,359

The total refunds during the year amounted to £27,162, apportioned
a* below:—

£
(a) Refunds on account of transit goods . .
(6) Drawbacks on goods re-exported
..
(e) Other refunds
....
Total

5,260
20,514
1,388
£27,162
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Thus the /net revenue from Customs duties reached the sum of
£196,197, which establishes a record. Import duties amounted to
£180,241, ^presenting 92 per cent, of the total collection, whereas,
export duties brought m only £15,956, or 8 per cent.
The ne^ receipts show an increase of £42,197, or 27 per cent, over
the estimate, and exceed the amount of the previous year by £24,112,
or 14 per cent. In addition to the import and export duties, the Customs
Department collected other charges such as warehouse fees, cranage,
transit a|id re-export fees, which amounted to £9,654.
!

Imports.

The trade imports during the year under report show an increase
of £339,594 and reached a total of £2,147,937. They thus for the first
time exceed two millions. The values of imports include insurance,
freight and landing charges.
The increase over 1912-13 is one of 19 per cent., as against 45 per cent,
in 1912-13 over 1911-12.
The following is a statement showing the principal artioles of
merchandise imported into East AftitA Protectorate during the year
ended 31st March, 1914, and the percotitage co the whole of manufac
tures and produce of the United Kingdom :—
Percentage
Value of ot the United
Total
Imports
Kingdom's
Articles.
from the share to tho
Value.
United
total trade
Kingdom.
imports.
£
£
Cotton piece goods
29
570,598
165,959
Building materials
134,148
75,986
57
Grain and flour..
130,092
839
128,307
Provisions
62,921
49
104,708
83,613
80
Machinery
93,268
68,515
73
Vehicles and parts
61,806
• 1,718
3
Sugar
Spirits, including ale and
59
57,866
33,737
beer..
..
..
Haberdashery and wear
58
51,264
29,564
ing apparel
19,442
41
Implements, agricultural 47,717
Tobacco, cigars and cigar
38
17,362
ettes
45,531
Iron and steel manufac
51
tures
44,800
23,190
40
16,037
Hardware and cutlery .
39,870
50
17,060
Brass and copper wire . . 35,625
Cotton manufactures, un59
17,310
enumerated
29,479
89
24,305
Anns and ammunition.. 27,253
52
Kerosene oil
23,312
39
7,689
Coal
. . . .
19,521
240
1
Beads . .
15,944
11,690
82
Soap
14,226
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Appended are thefiguresof the gross amount of import duty collected
in respect of the principal articles under the following headings
during the last four years:—
l
1913-14

i

Cotton goods
Grain
Building materials
Provisions..
Sugar
..
•.
Spirits and liqueurs
Ale, beer, and wines
Brass and copper wire . .
Kerosene oil . . .
'A*ca
..
..
..
Tobacco
All other sorts
..
(

1912-13 1 1911-12

19HM1

£

£

£

£

57,060
12,708
13,392
11,697
6,164
20,090
2,478
3,562
1,782
1,701
4,553
67,732

52,233
11,386
12,387
9,047
6,008
18,083
2,119
2,640
1,554
1,584
3,417
52,169

39,472
10,000
5,224
7,274
4,257
12,315
1,288
1,876
1,509
1,021
2,651
35,822

26,114
7,917
4,017
7,430
3,333
10,152
1,460
2,630
1,441
789
2,270
28,878

£202,919

£172,627

£122,799

£96,431

•

Total

Cotton goods as usual head the list. They represent 26 per cent,
of the total trade imports and their value amounted to £57Q,598 for
a total quantity of 38,114,639 yards. The increase in value and
quantity averages 9 per cent, and 11 per cent, respectively, as against
32 per cent, in 1913 over 1912. The increase is comparatively small,
but large stocks were held at the beginning of the year and there is no
reason to fear any serious check in the steady expansion of trade in
these goods.
The imports of Mher varieties of cotton fabrics, such as bleached,
dyed, and printed lanufactures, amounted to £218,862, showing an
increase of £46,31^, or 27 per cent.,over the preceding year. The
increase of £46,379 in bleached goods as against £9,407 in unbleached
goods tends to show that the demand for a superior quality of goods
is on the increase.
Imports of the following cotton textiles from different countries
are given below:—
•

White
(bleached) Printed,
value.
value.

Countries.

!

TOW

£

£

UnitedlKingdom . . ! 71,335? 18,140
Holland
..
..;
7,265
24,494
Germany . .
..
1,056
4,917
India
..!
1,800 - 2,819
All other countries..
2,192
234
;

Total

Dyed,
value.

Total,
value.

Percent
age of
the total.

£

£
147,281
36,975
12,215
12,298
10,093

67 %
17 %
5 %
6 70
5

59.806
5,216
6,242
7,679
7,667

£83,648 1 £48,604 ! £86,610 j£218,862 \

/o

—
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It is satisfactory to note that, of the textiles referred to, imports
from the United Kingdom represent 67 per cent, of the whole or
relatively 11 per cent;, or £50,960, more than the previous year, whereas
Holland s share fell from 20 per cent, in the preceding year to 17 per
c^tit. during the year under review, and Germany contributed only
5 per cent., as contrasted with 9 per cent, in the past year.
The class next in importance is "Building Materials" which
amounted to £134,148, forming 6 per cent, of the trade imports. The
advance is one of £10,059.
The building trade continued its activity during the year under
review and many new houses are springing up in thj capital—Nairobi—
and other places.
Galvanised iron sheets were solely imported from the United
Kingdom with the exception of 57 owts., valued at £42, from Germany,
and the decrease of £19,429 may be ascribed to the fair amount of
stock on hand from the previous year's importation.
Imports of foreign timber for building purposes have increased from
6,786 tons, valued at £34,264, to 11,881 tons for a value of £60,560,
that is Q say, an increase of 75 per cent, in quantity and 77 per cent,
in value. The demand for indigenous timber has been greater than
the supply, which amounts to more than 50,000tons in a year, and there
is a scarcity of seasoned timber in the country, saw millers' stock
being sold out as soon as sawn.
*
Grain imports during the year amounted to £130,092, the third
largest item in the import trade.
The increase has been well maintained in all items except maize,
while the advance in tho total quantity of grain is one of 14 per cent,
and in value it amounts to 13 per cent.
Rice retains the premier place in the grain group and shows an
increase of 9,614 cwts., or 7 per cent., over the preceding year, but ; o
exceptionally high price of 11*. Id. referred to in the last year's report
has declined to 10$. Id. per cwt. in the year under review.
K

The main source of supply is India and Burmah. Flour and wheat
nieal are second in importance and show an advance of 33 per cent,
in value over the preceding year.
The fourth largest value is represented by imports of provisions,
which have increased from £95,600 to £128,307 in 1914, showing an
expansion of £32,707, or 34 per cent.
Imports of machinery take the fifth place in order of value and it is
gratifying to record a rise of £24,202 over the last year.
During the quinquennial period the imports of machinery of all
kinds rose from £18,413 in 1909 to £104,708 in 1914. £83,613 worth
of machinery, forming 80 per cent, of the total, was imported from the
United Kingdom, while the United States was second, with a value
of £11,090.
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Imports of vehicles and parts thereof reached a sum of £93,268, as
against £58,413 in the last year. The value has increased by £34,855
or 59 por cent.
1

The United Kingdom takes the first place in the imports of vehicle*
and parts thereof with a value of £68,515, followed by the United
States with £12,415. Imports of Cape wagons from South Africa
have advanced from £4,030 to £4,431 in the year under review.
Consignments of sugar have continued to increase from 79,464 owts.
to 90,229 cwts. in ^914, but the low price has neutralised the increase
in value, which stands at £61,806 in 1914, as against £60,376 in tho
preceding year.
Imports during tho last two years under the heading of Spirits,
Wines, Ale, and Beer may be summarised as follows :-~
1913-14.
Description.
Ale and beer
Brandy . .
Whisky
Gin
Liqueurs and other
sorts
Wines

Quantity.
Gal.

1912-13.

Value.

£

Quantity.
Gal.

Value.

£

52,015
11,442
45,698
4,933

8,125
6,132
23 504
1,437

50,839
10,458
38 865
5,403

7,196
6,152
20,129
1,634

2,608
35,299

2,022
16,646

2,783
34,375

2,060
13,991

151,995

£57 866

142,723

£51,162

e

The increase is one of 9,272 gallons, or 6 per cent., in quantity, and
of £6,704, or 13 per cent., in value.
The turnover in wearing apparel has increased from £30,783 to
£46,170, or 50 per cent,, while haberdashery shows a trifling falling off
of £707 as compared with the preceding year.
The imports under the head of Agricultural Implements show *
satisfactory progress, having risen from £35,419 to £47,717, or an
increase of 35 per cent.
Imports of tobacco, including cigars and cigarettes, show an advance
from 560,546 lbs., valued at £34,182, to 719,392 lbs., valued at £45,531
The increase in quantity is one of 28 per cent, and 33 per cent, in value.

*
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The trade in* hardware and cutlery amounted to £30,735 and £9,135,
respectively, during the year, as against £21,162 and £5,691 in the
last year.
Bags and sacks show a decrease of £4,552 as compared with the
previous year, but very large stocks were imported during that year.
At the same time the exports of indigenous produce during the year
under review did not como up to expectations.
India supplied the local market with a value of £38,940 out of tho
total imports of £39,832,
Imports of beads have receded from £17,846 to £15,944 in value,
and from 623,646 lbs. to 518,221 lbs. in quantity during the year
under review. Gormanv supplied the market with £11,792, followed
by Italy with £3,391.
The imports under Arms and Ammunition showing a trifling decreaso
of £143, as compared with £27,396 during the previous voar. The
United Kingdom retains 89 per cent, of the total imports as ocfore.
Imports of kerosene oil have advanced from 622,001 gallons, valued
at £16,199, in 1913, to 811,095, valued at £17,592, during the year
under review. The 30 per cent, rise in quantity is accompanied by
an advance of 15 per cent, in value.
The decrease in the average price is due to a larger proportion of
Sumatra oil imported in bulk.
Imports of soap have receded from 15,324 cwts., valued at £20,944,
\o 10,054 cwts., valued at £14,226. The falling off in quantity is one
of 5,270 cwts., or 34 per cent., and £6,718, or 32 per cent., in value.
The decline in quantity is nob due to decreased consumption, but to
large stocks being carried over from the previous year.
Tea is becoming daily more and more popular with the natives and
it would almost seem that it is quickly becoming a necessity and not
merely a luxury.
The increase is 31,186 lbs. for a value of £1,171 over the consign
ments of 321,018 lbs., valued at £15,842, in the preceding year, India
and Ceylon being the countries where importations originate.
The following statement compares the values of all imports into the
Kaat Africa Protectorate durmg the quinquennial period ending
3Ut March, 1914

*

o>

•*4

•
• «3

56,835
220,002

73,692
2,363
209,674
264,498

•

32,396

• • • ffj
» • » • •

• • • • 'f •' a

• • •
• • • • •

£2,070,071

431,336
219,246
256,323
202,723
10,048

261,607
153,892
333,354
240,650
19,839

157,413
66,382
175,859
236,458
16,795

a

£
2,147,937
100,287
29,491

el

£
1,805,343
51,055
22,752

©>

£
1,247,260
92,776
77,128

•

£
997,983
41,146
17,169

1913.

1-4

£
775,246
40,577
32,617

1910.
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Exports.
•

-

The respective returns of the exports during the year ended 31st
March, 1914, were as follows :—

£

Produce of
British East Africa
Uganda
German East Africa
Conco Free State
Soudan . .

443,624
564,244
448,103
26,127
778
Total

£1,482,876

or an increase of £279,675, or 23 per cent., in value over the previous
yearDuring the year under report the revenue from duties on domestic
exports amounted to £15,956, of which hides and skins yielded £13,350,
ivory £l,300/and rubber £400. The total shows an improvement of
£3,000 over the previous year's collection.
The following are the principal articles in detail of domestic exports
with their values in sterling : ~

£

British East Africa.
Hides and skins
Grain
Copra
Coffee
Fibre
..
Animals, living..
Rubber, wild and plantation
Wool
Ivory . .
. . .
Potatoes..
All other sorts

147,474
118,430
35,587
18,502
16,608
11,421
10,532
9,718
8,764
6J16
59,872
Total

, . £443,624

showing an increase of £22,540, or 5 per cent, over the previous year.
The trade in hides and skins is one which has held an important
place in the East African commerce for the last four years.
, t U target p u r d , ™ 1 hid,. ™ th. United Kingdom, which
bought 13,363 cwts., valued at £62,834, while France received 6,360
pwts., at a value of £29,664. Thus the position of the two countries
*a the preceding year was reversed during tho year under review.
The chief purchaser of skins was the United States, which purchased
i953 cwts. (£17,724) out of a total export of 8,752 cwts. (£28,347),
the second best customer was France, to which country 2,740 cwts.
w skins, valued at £8,168, were exported.
- . jaMUfcMaMfej

is -.-Bias* .
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The second largest item of export is under the head of Grain and Oil
seeds, and a fall has to be recorder viz., from 383,243 cwts., valued at
£147,389, in 1912-13, to 321,781 cwts., valued at £118,430, in 1913-14.
Groundnuts show a slight advance of 2,107 cwts., valued at £1,048
over the last year, making a total of 10,751 cwts. for £7,131. France
took 3,822 cwts. and Germany 3,694 cwts.
A new feature during the year was the first shipment of linseed,
weighing 407 cwts., and barley, 33 cwts. Samples of linseed grown
near Gilgil were reported to be of very good quality arid were valued at
70$. per quarter for crushing.
The third largest item is the export of copra, representing 31,725 cwts.,
valued at £35,587. It has failed to reach the high level of quantity
of 1910-11, but a substantial rise in the average price has increased
the value to figures hitherto hot recorded.
Exports of coifce have increased from 2,469 cwts., valued at £7,431,
to 5,601 cwts., valued at £18,502, that is to say, an increase of 130 per
cent, in quantity and 149 per cent, in value. This is highly satis
factory.
Among the buyers of British East Africa coffee, the United Kingdom
retains the first place with 4,190 cwts., followed by Italy with 555 cwts.
The quality of coffee grown in British East Africa is increasingly in
favour in European markets and the price obtained place locally
grown coffee among the best produced in any part of the world.
Exports of fibre have increased from 11,848 cwts., valued at £8,150,
to 28,478 cwts., of a value of £16,608, during the year under review.
The fibre industry was entirely initiated by European settlers;
preliminary trying difficxilties have been most successfully met and
it has at last been brought to a stage which leaves no doubt as to its
early future prominence in the exports of the Protectorate.
Shipments of rubber amounted to 1,165 cwts., of a value of £10,532.
As compared with the previous year the quantity receded from 1,528
cwts. to 1,165 cwts., which includes 687 cwts. of plantation rubber.
The net export of wild rubber was therefore 478 cwts. only, the lowest
figure on record.
The exports of wool have increased from 1,689 cwts., valued at
£7,908, to 2,082 cwts., valued at £9,718.
2,069 cwts. were consigned to the United Kingdom. The price*
realised at the London Wool Exchange sale were satisfactory and
compare very favourably with those realised fof wool from other
parts of the world.
Up to the year 1903 ivory was the staple export from the country,
but ft has now dwindled down very considerably.
Ivory shipments during the year amounted to 132 cwts., valued at
£8,764, as compared with 678 cwts.,. valued at £24,039, a decade ago.
Borities (rafters) have made good headway and reached the unprece
dented value of £6,479, showing an increase of £3,020 over the previous
year. Two-thirds of the exports originated in the Lamu District
and the exports are consigned to the neighbouring territories on the
east coast of Africa and to Arabian and Indian ports.
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Shipments of mangrove bark amounted to 8,062 tons, as agiinst
6,774 tons in the past year, thus showing an increase of 1,288 tons,
or about 19 per cent. The value has risen from £6,433 to £8,062.
Wattle bark exported during the year amounted to 202 tons, valued
it £1,917. It is an improvement of 151 tons, valued at £1,408; 121
tons were shipped to Germany and 80 tons to the United Kingdom.
Contrary to expectations cotton exports receded from 2,636 cwts.
to 1,204 cwts. during the year under review. The cause was unfavour
able climatic conditions.
As usual, the United Kingdom is the largest buyer of British East
Africa cotton and received 1,117 cwts.
Noteworthy features amongst new products were the shipments of
14 cwts. of mica, valued at £219;
21 cwts. of raw silk, valued at £60, and
9 gallons of lemon grass oil, valued at £2,
atl of whioh were consigned to the United Kingdom.
For the first time there was an export of tobacco, weighing 9,133 lbs.,
valued at £154; 3,892 lbs. were shipped to Italian East Africa, 2,330
lbs. to Zanzibar, and a consignment of 2,630 lbs. went to the United
Kingdom.
Items of export such as beeswax, carbonate of soda, coconuts, gum
copal, horns, ostrich feathers, hippo teeth, wood, &c, amount to
£30,045, showing a total increase of £2,938 over the previous year.
Others, such as chillies, ghee, oil cake, cotton seeds, fine wood,
cowries and other shells, give a total export of £7,188, as against £14,727
in the previous year.
These increases and decreases are of minor importance and may
be attributed tofluctuationsin trade.
The following is the comparison of exports originating in different
spheres of influence and shipped from tne East Africa Protectorate
during the last five years (1910 to 1914) : ~
Year ended 31st March, 1914.
Produce of

1914 j over the

1913
Value

1912
Value

1910
1911
Value Value

Ir

Ettt Africa
Protectorate; 190,668!276,480 333,670* 421,084 443,824j 5%
GgandaProtectorate;211,796 371,513 377,074, 427,228 564.244 32°/,
German East Africa 1169,241285,538 280,113; 331,292 448,103 35%

|
Congo Free State
iaevv>udan

I

18,352' 27,349
1,688

JWian East Africa
Total
(C147)

1

343

'

22,325
3,334
I
82

21,485
1,655^

26,127 21%
778 Decrease

457

£!590 057!962,9in,016,8981,203,201 l,482,870
f

1

«%
23°/i
70
B
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(B) SHIPPING.

Mombasa has been served by four regular lines of direct mail steamers
from Europe this year, the Union Castle, German East Africa,
Messageries Maritimcs, and the Maritima Italiana Societa di Naviga'
aone.
The British, French, and Italian steamers have called regularly
once a month, and the German steamers twice a month.
The mail steamers of the British India Company, direct from home,
have also called here regularly once a month during nine months of
the year.
In addition to the above lines the Clan Ellerman, Harrison, and Hall
Line (amalgamated) called once a month direct from Europe with
cargo only.
A branch of the British India Company's steamers and the German
East Africa line maintained a regular service twice a month with
Bombay during the year.
The coast traffic has been carried out by the steamers belonging to
Messrs. Cowasji Dinshaw Brothers and Messrs. Esmailji Jiwanii and
Company.
The total steam tonnage entered in the ports of the Protectorate
amounts to 1,734,564 tons, represented by 793 steamers, an increase
of 92 vessels and 153,388 tons compared with last year.
The total tonnage of sailing vessels entered in tho ports of tho
Protectorate amounts to 56,57.7, represented by 2,821 vessels, a
decrease of 265 vessels, but an increase of 2,053 in tonnage. The
decrease in the number of dhows was due to the two regular lines of
-steamers calling from Bombay, and to the restrictions enforced on
the shipping owing to the town being infected with plague.
The port was visited by 9 British, 1 French, and 2 Italian men-of-war.
There have been no casualties on the coast this year.

ni.-INDUSTRIES AND MINES.
(A) INDUSTRIES.

During the year under review the general prosperity of the Protecto
rate referred to in last year's report has been maintained.
In Nairobi particularly business firms have been able to record a
satisfactory year's working. Motor garages have increased in number
and appear to be doing a good trade.
A number of new stone offices and shops have been completed and
two new hotels—the Stanley and Victoria—are now open to the public
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Town And farm properties have kept up their high price. The
building trade has suffered a check owing to business working on
insufficient capital
At Ki8umu the British East Africa Corporation has installed a new
ginning plant, which is giving satisfaction. The East Africa Industries,
at Maseno, have put up machinery for dealing with sisal and the export
of fibre from that estate is expected shortly.
^
Messrs. Boustead & Clarke, Limited, have completed a steam-power
mill for producing meal and flour from local'corn m large quantities.
Over 29 tons of coarse sugar, made at Kibos, was placed on rail
during the year. The fishing industry has been extremely active
during the year.
The Lumbwa creamery is conducting a thriving business with
butter and cheese.
The saw-milling industry is doing well at various places owing to tho
large demand for wood for buildingpurposes,
(B) MINES AND MINERALS.

The Mining Ordinance, 1912, was brought into force on the 1st of
May, 1913, the Regulations issued thereunder becoming effective on
the same date.
The number of claims pegged out and registered is 17.
The number of mineral leases granted *vas 3, the area concerned
being 1,332 acres.
Thes<3 mining operations have been confined exclusively to mica.
At the present stage of the industry it is impossible to say whether it
is likely to bo an important one. The results so far obtained have
been of varying importance and at least another year's trial is necessaiy
before an authoritative verdict can be pronounced.

IV.-AGRICULTURE AND STOCK RAISING.
The year can be characterised as one of conspicuous development
in nearly aU branches of farming.
The subdivision and sde of portions of many of the larger estates,
referred to in last year's report, has been continued, and much of tho
land alienated is now proved to be suitable for intensive cultivation.
(A) CROPS.

Coffee -In March it was estimated that over 5,000 acres were under
coffee, while there are largo areas of land equally suitable for cultiva
tion of this crop.

MASf AFRICA PROTECTORATE, 1913-14.
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The value of the coffee exported during the last seven years is:~~
Year.
1907-08
1908-09
1909-10
1910-11

Rs.
4,031
3,639
16,012
44,728

Year.
1911-12
1912-13
1913-14

—

Its.
86,671
160,199
276,586

The appearance of the rust fungus tlemeleia vastatriz, in October,
1912, on two plantations created a temporary check to development,
but the results of close inspection of these ana other plantations which
subsequently became infected indicate that the disease is unlikely to
have tne same deleterious effect as has been experienced in other coun
tries where the humidity is much greater and the soil not so rich.
A coffee-plant inspector was appointed from Jamaica in January
and the appointment has proved very popular among the settlers.
Sisal—The total output in the Protectorate is about 60 tons of fibre
per week, which is realising from £28 to £30 per ton in the London
market. It is estimated that some 7,600 acres are planted with this
crop, while further large areas are now being prepared.
There are five decorticators in constant use, while others are being
erected.
Cotton,—In the Nvanza Province the area under cultivation is rapidly
increasing. In 1910-11 barely two tons of seed cotton were exported
from the Province, while in 1911-12 and 1912-13 the harvest yielded
125 and 160 tons respectively; and this year it is expected that the
amount will be double that of last year.
Arrangements have been made with the Department of Agriculture,
Kampala for supplies of seed from the seed selection farms.
Experiments are being carried out with Caravonica cotton, and the
results so for are satisfactory.
Wattle,—Some 10,500 acres are under cultivation. The question
of extracting the tannin locally for export has lately been receiving
consideration and a scheme is on foot to erect a factory at Naivasha
capable of dealing with 7,000 to 10,000 tons of bark annually.
Maize.—The following figures show the value in rupees of maize
exported during the last four years :—
1910-11
Rs.
106,742

1911-12
Rs.
332,541

1912-13
Rs.
677,608

1913-H
Rs.
458,678

Large quantities of seed of different varieties have been imported
horn America and South Africa and a steady improvement has taken
place in the standard of the crops now grown both by settlers and
natives.
Reports on samples sent home indicate that maize can
he raised in tne Protectorate equal in quality to that grown in any
other countries.
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Flax.—The experiments which have taken place dull g tLe last
few years have had satisfactory results and practical interest in this
crop is now being displayed bv a number ot settlers. Some of the
samples sent home were valued as high as £55 per ton and the yield
also compares favourably with that in other countries.
#

Wheat.—The majority of varieties tried have proved susceptible
to rust fungus, but some very satisfactory results have been obtained
from hybrids produced by artificial hybridization.
Rubber.—At the present time the price of rubber is insufficient to
allow of any margin for profit over the cost of production, and in
view of the large and increasing output of Para rubber from other
countries, the prospects of Ceara ruboer in the Protectorate are not
considered bright.
Fruit,—The data now available as regards citrus culture go to
show that in many districts the conditions are extremely favourable
for tho development of this industry.
Other Crops.—More attention is being directed to the growing of
varieties of neans suitable for export and large quantities of Canadian
Wonder and Rose Coco are now being raised by the natives.
Peas have been found to be a profitable crop for export to London.
Arrowroot has been imported and grown at Mazeras, Kabete, and
in the Fort Hall District, and the results arc very promising.
The cultivation of sim-sim is extending in the Nyanza Province
and large quantities of the seed are being exported.
(B) LIVE STOCK.

Cattle.—The original or native cattlo in the Protectorate belong
to the Zebu or Indian race of bovine species. In 1909 it was estimated
that there were 750,000 head of cattle in the administered area, while
the present number is thought to be between 780,000 and 1,000,000.
The small increase is due to a heavy mortality during the last three
years in the native reserves from East Coast fever and rinderpest.
The native cattle have been found to be very susceptible to improve
ment ; the first, second, and third crosses are far in excess of expecta
tions and, while there has been no sign of loss in constitutional vigour,
the gain in early maturity and in the-quality of the milk is Very
material.
A number of pure-bred animals have been in the past imported by
the Government and Ecrr.e of the settlers are now doing likewise. It
has been proved that by systematic dipping the risk from red-water
and East Coast fever h practically nil, and now that rinderpest is
under control it is anticipated that importations of pure-bred stock
for grading purposes and for the establishment of further puro*brcd
herds, will largely increase.
*
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Dairying has not as yet shown any marked development, tho reason
being that native cattle are not good milkers, and that the number of
rade cattle is still small. However, the conditions obtaining in tho
rotectorate are very favourable, and it is expected that this industry
will show marked progress in the near future.

?

Sheep.—It has been proved that under proper management this
industry may be considered a sound and profitable one, e.g., on the
Government Farm, Naivasha, on April 1st, 1907, the total number of
sheen, including lambs and wethors, comprised 1,910 head. The
purchases up to March 31st, 1914, were 221, and the sales 6,193. On
March 31st, 1914 the sheep in hand numbered 2,225, or 315 more than
on April 1st, 1907. The total increase for the seven years was there
fore 6,287.
Generally speaking, the robust woolled sheep (of the Wangella type)
have proved the jpiost satisfactory. *
The native boys make excellent shearers. A gang 6f 10 can shear
500 sheep in a day at a total cost.ofRs.15/-.
Pigs.—It is hoped that the bacon industry will develop in tho near
future, as there are a number of farmers in the Protectorate who
started with good foundation stock and can to-day show herds equal
in quality to those at home. Maize, bariey, potatoes, rape, lucerne,
etc, for fattening can be grown here at a low cost compared with
other pig-raising countries.
.
Horses.—Though horse-breeding may be said tobo fairly established,
it is unlikely that horss-ranching will be pursued in any part of the
Protectorate until a remedy for horse-sickness is discovered. There
are a number of thorough-bred horses in the Protectorate and their
progeny do well. There will always bo a gpod market for the thick-set
nony of 14*2 hands or just under, with dense bone, good constitution,
and endurance
- ' .
Ostriches.—This branch ot farming has not developed during tho
past year owing to the slump " in tho prices of feathers, and the
importations o f large consignments,of inferior feathers from South
Africa for sale in the Kavirondo markets.
11

(c) EXPERIMENTAL. FARMS.
•

.

#

/

-

.

.

.

.

Kabete.—The area under cultivation is 270 acres. The total number
of stock at tho ond of tho year was 476. The total, number despatched
from the farm was 128.
Pigs have again done well and no deaths from disease have occurred.
Seven Ayrshire heifers were imported early in the year and aro
doing well.
Kibos.—The area devoted to nurseries was further extended to
meet requirements for seedlings of coffee, timber, fruits, etc. Successful
experiments have been made with cotton, chillies, linseed, maize,
and sim-sim.
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Naivasha.—The pure-bred Shorthorns have done well and the calves
and the Lincoln Red Shorthorns all promise to be gojd. The purebred Frieslands and Ayrshires have done exceedingly well.
Grade cattle have done well generally.
Sheep have thriven, and the wool clip was good and clean.
The crossing of native donkey mares with the Catalonian jackass
is proving successful, the progeny being superior to their dams in
size and bone.
The annual sale took place in March and was well attended.
The following figures and prices show the result of the sale :—

£ s. d.
£ s.
4 Shorthorn bulls
38 t) 0 to 62 0
1 Friesland yearling bull 66 0 0
11 young Ayrshire bulls
44 0 0 to 92 0
Grade Friesland bull
45 0 0
j| -bred Hereford bull
10 0 0
• -bred Ayrshire young bulla 13 0 0 to 21 6

d.

0
0
8

\ -bred Hereford cows with
calves at foot..
17 0 0 to 19 6 8
i-bred Catalonian jackasses 5 0 0 to 7 0 0
Pure Merino rams
2 0 0 to 6 6 8
Grade rams
0 12 0 to 1 12 0
Pure Angora rams
0 7 4 to 0 14 8
Grado Angora ewes
0 8 0 to 0 8 8*
Mazeras.—The experiments conducted during the period under
review consisted of such crops as rice, beans, maize, and sim-sim,
but the weather conditions were very unfavourable.
Applications for plants, both economic and ornamental, are on
the increase.
(i>) DISEASES OF ANIMALS.

East Coast Fever.—This disease has been most prevalent during the
last twelve months in the Nairobi District, Kamasia Reserve ana the
Kedong Valley. No further outbreaks have occurred on the Uasin
Gishu Plateau and the quarantine imposed on the infected farms
there has now been removed.
•
A solitary ca.se, fortunately within a fenced paddock, occurred at
the Naivasha Government Farm. Infection in tliis case was probablv
traceable to the experimental paddock erected last year in which
East Coast fever experiments were carried out. All cattle on the farm
were submitted to clipping and no further cases have occurred.
One case occurred on the Laikipia Plateau at Rumuruti, in a bullock
illegally brought from the Mem District. The area Over which the
animal had grazed was destocked and carefully guarded, and the
contacts placed under observation. No more cases have been
* recorded.
#
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With the West Kenya District coming under colonization a number
of outbreaks of East Coast fever haveT>cen recorded. The farmers of
this district have been quick to appreciate thfe value of dipping and
have placed the disease under control by this measure.
Out of a mob of 500 cattle obtained as a fine from the Kamasia tribe,
153 head succumbed to East Coast fever. The survivors were sub
mitted t o dipping for six weeks on the confines of the Reserve, were
then removed to Nakuru, where they have bccn rcgularly dipped every
three days for tho past three months, with the satisfactory result that
no further case of the disease has taken place.
#

546 head of settlors' cattle were admitted to the Kamiti testing area
during the year. Thirty have died and 516 have been branded and
released as immune animals.
The small death rato is due to the fact that nearly all the animals
exposed on the area were drawn from districts known to be enzootic
to East Coast fever.
Dipping every three days in an arsenical bath of standard strength
having proved a satisfactory and easy method of preventing East
Coast fever, the inoculation for this disease, as suggested by Theiler,
has not been proceeded with.
Numerous meetings have been held throughout the Protectorate to
discuss a general dipping scheme for the country. Tho outlines of
the^ measure have now been adopted practically unanimously by the
various farmers* associations and at the present time between 50 and 60
tanks are in working order or in course of erection—a pleasing number
for the short period of twelve months since inception of dipping
operations.
The main point aimed at is the compulsory,dipping of travelling
stock, whereby permits may be granted for the movement of all
animals regularly dipped. By the application of this rule the farmer
will be enabled to run his transport or move his cattle without endanger
ing them or ,tho stock of his neighbours, while the farmer who docs
not cleanse his cattle will automatically place his farm in quarantine.
%

Considerable evidence has akecdy been collected as to the efficacy
of dipping for tho prevention and eradication of East Coast fever and
the farmers who are systematically dipping their cattle are well
pleased with the results obtained.
Difficulty has been experienced in keeping many of the baths up
to the standard strength, owinf to the oxidization of the principal
ingredient of all cattle-dipping fluids, i.e., arscnitc of soda. Thn
compound does not remain stable, but is oxidised, and become*
converted into arsenate of soda through tho agency of bacterial growtb
in the dipping tank.
The arsenato of soda does not possess the .power of the ar.ienite
to destroy ticks, consequently constant supervision has been neces^rv
to keop the bath up to proper strength. For the year ending Marc a
31st 1914, tho Government Analyst has analysed 120 samples of
dipping fluids.
f
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I There can be no doubt that in a country so infested with ticks every
stock owner should cither possess a tank or be given facilities to dip
his farm animals,' for dipping is the only known practical method of
dealing with tick-borne aiseases.
The native population are evincing considerable interest in tho
dipping of stock and the Masai asked for a dipping tank to be erected
at jNgong. This tank is now under construction.
The Government has erected a model dipping plant at Nakuru
and dipping demonstrations for the information of settlers have been
carried out there and at Mr. Watson's farm, near Nairobi.
For the information of the settler and official communities a pamphlet
containing rules to be observed in the dipping of every class of stock
is now in course of preparation.
Rinderpest.—Outbreaks of rinderpest have occurred at Ngong,
Lower Molo, Escarpment, Nandi Reserve, Masai Reserve, Uasin Gishu
Plateau, Suk, Turkana, and in the districts of Ravine and Baringo.
The severest outbreak was that which implicated the Nandi Reserve,
where the mortality was extremely heavy. It has been estimated that
the Nandi have lost between 30,000 and 35,000 cattle from rinderpest
within the last two years.
The disease was rife practically over the whole of the Uasin Gishu
Plateau, but with the free use of serum the number of deaths did not
amount to 5 per cent.
The Elgeyo also suffered severe loss.
In Masailand this disease has also been prevo'ent and reports havo
been received that large numbers of buffalo ,Lave succumbed to the
disease.
During tho year 201,148 doses of anti-rinderpest serum have been
issued from the laboratory.
1

In January the cattle in the Lumbwa District were subjected to a
double inoculation. The experiment proved very successful and the
mortality from all causes amounted to 0*6 per cent.
At a Veterinary Congress held at Bulawayo to discuss the question
of rinderpest and the danger of its spread to tho British Central and
South African Colonies, an offer was made by the British East Africa
Government to supply anti-rinderpest Serum up to an amount of
250,000 doses.
The vavious colonics concerned decided to obtain a reserve supply
of 180,500 doses of serum from our laboratory and of this amount
85,517 doses have already been despatched.
The serum manufactured at the laboratory has not only been tested
for use in Brit sh East Africa,, but its potency upon other than East
African cattle has been proved by submitting it to severe tests *n ^
cattle drawn from South Africa and England.
*
:

#
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Pleuro-Pneumonia —No outbreaks of plouro-pncumonia have been
recorded during the last twelve months.
This disease was at one time prevalent in several mobs of Masai cattle.
On their removal from Laikipia a specially selected area was set
aside for their reception in the Southern Masai Reserve and a Stock
Inspector, whose sole duty was to supervise the animals and keep them
in strict quarantine, was placed in charge of the area.
Quarter Evil—Tho disease occasionally occurs in most districts of
the Protectorate and a protective vaccine is now manufactured at the
laboratory for issue to settlors.
Anthrax.—Tfax* have been three outbreaks of anthrax (involving
ten oxen, one mulo, and four pigs) recorded during tho year under
review.
'
•
Anaplasmosis—Among imported &nimals heavy losses have been
sustained through this aiseaso. Eveiy endeavour is being made at
the laboratory to obtain pure strains of Wood for artificial immunization.
Dipping is an effective preventive of this disease.
Contagious Abortion.—Tho occurrence of the disease within the
Protectorate has been demonstrated during tho year. Efforts are
being made to ascertain its distribution and when satisfactory data
on this point have been obtained measures for its suppression can be
undertaken.
*

Scour in Calves.—While this disease may be of a sporadic nature
and may yield to medicinal treatment,-the very large majority of
oases are due to infection by a specific organism, tho Bacillus coli.
Endeavours arc being made at the laboratory to produce a serum
which, it is hoped, will have the effect of supporting the young animal
over the period at whicti it is most liable to infection, i.e. from birth
to about three months old.
%

Trupaiwsomiasis.—Several suspected cases in cattle brought through
the xsorthem Frontier District have been submitted to microscopic
examination, but, so far, no trypanosomes have been demonstrated.

Three Days Sickness, Ephemeral Fever .—Several cases of this disease
%

have occurred during tho past year in various parts of the Protectorate,
more particularly in tho Rift valloy and Kinangop Plateau.
«
Tuberculosis.—-One case of tuberculosis occurred in East Africa
during the past year, in an imported English animal. This animal
had been carefully tested in England and certified free from tubercu
losis. Shortly after its arrival the animal exhibited peculiar brain
symptoms and died after several months illness; post-mortem exami
nation revealed a tubercular lesion in the brain substance.
1

This is the only case of tuberculosis which has been reported in
bovines in East Africa.
Horse Sickness.—Ho severe outbreak has been recorded during
the past year.
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Ulcerative and Epizootic Lymphangitis.—These diseases have been
very prevalent during the past year, and heavy losses have been
suffered by the fanners on the Uasin Gishu Plateau from the ulcera
tive form.
A vaccine has been prepared at the laboratory and its use has given
very hopeful indications.
General.—Several cases of trypanosomiasis mange and biliary fever
have been recorded during the year. No case of glanders has occurred,
and all imported animals nave either been accompanied by satisfactory
mallein test certificates or have been subjected to the test at our
quarantine stations.
Horse breeding is now occupying the attention of a number of our
farmers, and good sires and dams have been imported during the year.
There is every reason to be satisfied with the foals bred in the country
and there can be no doubt that there is a great future for horse breeding
in East Africa.
Scabies.—Scabies is widespread among the indigenous sheep. It
is hoped, however, with the adoption of a general dipping scheme,
that we will be able to exercise more control over it and prevent its
spread among the woolled flocks.
Strongylosis.—The mortality from this disease throughout the
Protectorate is very heavy.
One ounce doses of a 5 per cent, solution of lysol have been proved
to be of considerable value in the treatment of this disease and their
administration is attended with less risk than blue stone solutions.
Variola.—No severe outbreaks have been reported during the year.
East African Swine Fever.—There have been no outbreaks of this
disease during the past year. The disease is distinct from the swine
fever of Europe and America.
In August and September last year a very heavy mortality was
noted among warthogs on the Uasin Gishu rlateau. Carcases and
skeletons in large numbers were to be seen scattered over the plains
and in the vicinity of pig holes. The mortality occurred when a severe
epizootic of rinderpest was prevalent among the cattle on the plateau
which involved also numbers of eland and giraffe.
In Uganda and Ceylon during outbreaks of rinderpest it has also
been noted that large numbers of wild pigs died and, in both instances,
the veterinary authorities were convinced that rinderpest was the
cause of death.
*

Dog Diseases.—The most prevalent diseases of the dog have been
mange, piroplasmosis, and distemper. One outbreak o( rabies came
under notice in the Nairobi District. Rabies in this country does not
appear to be transmissible to man for, of the number of natives bitten
by rabid jackals or dogs and kept under medical supervision over considerable periods, not one has developed the disease.

\
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Permit System.—The following permits have been issued from tho
permit Office during the year
Immune cattle
Non-immune cattle
Sheep and goats . .
Pigs

735 permits.
1,320
9t
1,788
It
11
it

Live-stock Importations.—The following animals were imported
through the ports of j^fombasa and Kilindini during the past twelve
months :—
Horses
150
Mules
24
Donkeys
207
634
Cattle
23
Camels
5
Sheep
22
Goats
9
Pigs
Poultry
540
Dogs
161
Of these, nine horses were imported from England, fifty-nine from
South Africa, one from Australia, and twelve from India.
Seventy-five pure-bred cattle were imported.
We must anticipate larger importations of pure-bred stock in the
near future for, with the adoption of a dipping scheme, confidence will
be restored and an enormous impetus to the stock industry of this
country is likely to take place.
Trading.—8o\e yards have been established by the Municipality in
Nairobi and by Messrs. Newland, Tarlton and Company at Naivasha,
Nakuru, and Londiani.
The largest sales have been conducted at Naivasha, where approxi
mately 8,500 head of cattle passed through the yards. Ninety per cent.
of these came from Borana and Jubaland. In addition to public sales
some 5,500 head of this class of stock changed hands privately.
Through the veterinary station situated at Rumuruti and Laikipia
the following stock was inspected, inoculated or dipped, and passed :—
Cattle from Jubaland and Borana , .
Sheep and goats from Baringo, Suk,
• Turkana . .
Horses and mules from Borana
..

14,203
44,850
333

No fewer than 82,105 sheep and goats passed down the Rift Valley
from tho native reserves of Suk, Turkana, Kamasia and the Uasin
Gishu Masai. Large numbers of sheep and goats are now required at
the various centres for butchering purposes and Masai ewes are in
great demand by the sheep breeder.
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' (B) INSECT PESTS AND PLANT DISEASES.

Consignments to the number of 1,240, valued at Rs.65,224, wei
passed for entry.
Thirteen consignments, valued at Rs.800, were confiscated.
192 packages, valued at Rc.9,342, were passed in transit for Uganda,
the Belgian Congo, and German East Africa.
7,050 tons of maize were passed for export; 70 tons were fumigated
and 40 tons condemned.
Experiments were tried to control and destroy the coconut beetle
by artificial breeding places or " traps."
288 traps have been constructed in the Changamwe, Rabai, and
Freretown Districts. Each trap costs approximately Rs.l*98.
In 186 traps 1,998 beetles were found, with 433 pupae, 9,210 larva)
and 905 eggs.
The citrus moth causes considerable damage to oranges. Cutworms
have caused great trouble, especially to coffee, maize, tobacco, potatoes,
and peas.
The coffee bug, Anteslia variegata, appears to be on the increase
and has teen recorded from several new localities.
The woolly aphis is found in the Ulu, Kyambu, Kabete, and Nairobi
Districts.
The wattle bug and hopper has caused considerable damago in
certain localities.

V.—FORESTS.
A Rule under the Forests Ordinance, 1911, was published on the 24th
of January, 1914, allowing for the reduction of 25 per cent, in the
royalty payable in respect of timber sold by stack measurement. A
revised scale of royalties payable for forest produce from mangrove
swamps was published on the 26th idem.

Administration.
The Coast division, formerly in charge of a Forester, was placed
under the control of an Assistant Conservator in October, 1913.
The result has been highly satisfactory. A forest station has been
established at Kakumega.

Exploitation.
Timber.—195,224 cubic feet of timber were sold, and 54,48& cubic
feet issued free to Government Departments and settlers. The actual
quantity cut and sold during the year 1912-13 was 130,460 cubic feet,
tne increase for the present year being thus 64,764.
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The Lingham and Grogan Forest was being worked throughout the
year. The quantity of timber marked and felled was 23,463 cubic feet.
The demand for local timber exceeded the supply throughout tho
year. The price of sawn timber in Nairobi varied tirom Rs.17 to Rs.20
per 100 super? feet, irrespective of species.
6,596 cubic feet of logs were supplied to the Uganda Railway. With
the object of testing the effect of soaking prior to seasoning, twelve
logs were placed in the Athi River and left there for five months.
The result was most satisfactory as far as cedar was concerned, but
the period of immersion was not long enough to penetrate hard woods.
Poles and Bamboos.—52,317 poles and bamboos were sold, being
an increase of 23,232 over that of the previous year. 45,553 wore
issued free, or more than five times the quantity issued in 1912-13.
Mangrove Bark.—7,388 tons of mangrove bark were exported and
royalty was paid on 24,000 korja (score) of logs, etc, cut in the
creeks the subject of concessions.
Brushwood.—2,656 head loads of brushwood and withies were sold,
being a decrease of 2,797, and 1,707 were issued free to Government
Departments, a decrease of 2,310. The decrease is accounted for by
the sale and free issues of thinnings from plantations instead of allowing
young saplings of indigenous trees to be cut in the forests.
Rubber .—Royalty was paid on 335 lbs. of rubber collected under
licence in the Kenya Forest, a decrease of 857 lbs. During the year
10,549 lbs. of wild rubber were exported.
Fuel.—5,872 monthly licences to cut fuel and 78,141 cubic feet of
fuel were sold. In 1912-13 5,276 licences and 63,151 cubic feet of
fuel were sold. 4,274 cubic feet were issued free to Government
Departments.
Railway Fuel.—3,435,372 cubic feet of fuel were cut in tho Forest
Reserves for the Uganda Railway, an increase of 2,052,070 cubic feet.
The Railway Administration have subscribed £500 towards the cost
of reafforestation.
Cultural Operations.
The rains in April and May were good, but tho latter rains were
disappointing. 476 acres were planted during the year, 337 of which
were for the use of the Uganaa Railway. The measures taken to
encourage the natural regeneration of cedar (Juniperus procera) at
the Kinangop Forest Station have been entirely successful.
Nurseries.
Nurseries were maintained at Mwachi (Mombasa), Karura, Dagorcti,
Lari, Nioro, Londiani, Nyori, and West Kenya. New nurseries were
established at Kapsaret (Uasin Gishu) and Kakumega. 222,518 young
trees and 340 lbs. of seeds were sold to the public, and 55,078 trees
and 215 lbs. of seeds were issued free.

Surveys and Demarcation.
r '•

•• '

Plans of the Arahuko Sokoke Forest were prepared. The Dagoreti
Forest area of 6,639 acres was demarcated and surveyed.
In December the demarcation of the Tiriki, Kakumega, and Kabraa
Forests was commenced and a beginning was also made in the demarca
tion of the Kenya Forests in the Mem District.
In connection with the Laikipia survey the boundaries of the forests
on the Sattima Range and north and north-west of Kenya have been
aligned in conjunction with the Forest Department.
Nairobi Arboretum.
Many of the trees, shrubs and hedges have now attained a sufficient
age to indicate their value for planting, and axe most useful to settlers
and others as a guide.
Revenue.
The total cash revenue for the year is £8,718 16s. Od., showing an
increase of £2,036 6s. Od. over 1912-13. /- -v*
The chief increases are: sale of timber, £776; fuel, £108; plants and
seeds, £246; mangrove bark, etc., £807.
The total estimated value of forest products issued free to Govern*
meat Departments, natives, and settlers during the year is £3,628,
jut £717 less than in 1912-13.
' The fuel taken by the Uganda Railway is valued at £2,290.
u
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VI.-COMMDNICATIONS.
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(A)

.

' "

RAILWAYS /
V

(1) Uaanda Railway.—The account of the Uganda Railway against
the Parliamentary Grant now stands at £5,525,552, and the total
expenditure under the running capital expenditure is £6,289,917.
The expenditure during the year shows a total of £318,817, which
includes a sum of £15,977 spent towards the completion of the Busoga
Railway.
/
The total revenue for the year amounted to £546,345, showing an
increase of 12 per cent, over that of 1912-13.
• The total expenditure was £332,861, showing an increase of 18 per
cent, over last year.
The net profit for the year amounted to £213,484, or an increase of
208 per cent, on last year's return, giving a percentage on capital
cost of 3*39 per cent, as against 352 per cent, in 1912-13.
The total tonnage handled was 189,556, compared with 172,693
last year..
.,
The total goods receipts were Rs.5,61^,491, as against Ra.5,093,320
in 1912-13.
Coaching receipts increased from Rs.1,183,305 to Rs.1,411,073.
The tonnage carried by the Lake Steamers was 60,382, an inorease
of 3,583.
V;
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The development of the country continues to increase rapidly,
but the trade in British East Africa and Uganda has not shown such
a large increase as waft anticipated. Shortage in rainfall with some
failure in the seeds and cotton crops have brought about this result.
The daily passenger service between Mombasa and Nairobi, inaugu
rated in October, has proved a great success, and it is hoped to start
shortly a daily service between Mombasa and the Lake.
A through daily goods train service has been arranged with much *
advantage to deliveries of upward traffic from the coast to Nairobi.
Third class traffic steadily increases.
Six new stations are now open or ready for opening. In order to
provide for the satisfactory working of the anticipated increased
traffic a further 20 crossing stations are necessary.
The new lake steamer, " Usoga," was launched on September 20th
and the second steamer is in course of construction. The new tug,
" Kavirondo," is now in commission. All these three vessels consume
oil fuel.
The bi-weekly steamer service on the Lake has proved a success.
(2) Thika Railway,—This branch was opened on October 1st.
A daily service has been run from the start, and the line is paying its
running expenses.
(3) Magadi Railway.—The line is not yet fully completed, but is
doing useful work in taking down machinery and materials for the Soda
Company. In a few months the company should have completed
their plant and commenced export.
(4) Kampala—Port BeU Railway.—This line is not yet open to"
passenger traffic, but is doing good work in the carriage of goods traffic.
Busoga* Railway,—The total revenue amounts to £11,752 and the
expenditure to £8,082. The capital account stands at £156,072.
The total revenue of Lake Kioga Marine amounts to £10,055 and
/'
the total expenditure to £9,864.
The traffic has increased principally in cotton and cotton seed,
new ginneries having been erected around Lake Kioga. Increases are
also manifest in the shipments of simsim, ground nuts, hides, and
chillies,
The total tonnage is more than 42 per cent, greater than last year.
The coaching traffic has increased by over 50 per cent., both as
. regards receipts and the number of passengers.
With favourable climatic conditions and an improvement in the
water ways of Lake Kioga, the railway should prove an important
financial asset to the Administration.
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£10,572
9,861

*
• j

(B) ROADS.

AS follows:—
. .
•
Maintenance and repairs..
.,
..
New roads and bridges ,
Work from hinds accruing from premia
on the sale of lands
Work from funds accruing from fines on
the Sotik, Purko, and Loita Masai . .

'

2,158
II
!

1,593

In Nairobi several new roads were constructed, while some of those? f
already existing were metalled.
Outside Nairobi a bridge of four spans of 30 feet each, on masonry
piers and abutments, was built across the Stony At hi, about three
miles from Athi River station.
*~The Fort Hall road as far as the Thika River and the Kyambu road
were maintained as effectively as the limited grants available permitted.
In the second half of the year a gang of some 300 convicts was steadily
employed on the former road, near the Ndarugu River.
In the Naivasha Province the principal item was the Londiani—
Eldoret road. For more than half the year a contractor was employed
on the first six miles out of Londiani. Elsewhere work through heavy
forest was prosecuted at mile 31. A bridge of four spans, two of
20 feet and two of 24 feet, consisting of steel joists on timber trestles
resting on concrete foundations in the stream, was constructed over
the Nzoia River beyond Eldoret.
Bridges were erected over the Guaso Narok and Guaso Nyiro Rivers \
in the Southern Masai Reserve.

In the Nyanza Province the Kisumu—Mumias road was resurfaced, ]
throughout the greater part of its length of 49 miles.
\|
H e Londiani allotment road from Muhoroni was extended. Three
bridges were built, each consisting of a centre span of 20 feet, with
end spans of 10 feet.
A cart road was opened between Sotik Post and the Mara River.
\
v

Considerable reconstruction work was done on roads in the Lumbwa
Reserve with funds obtained from the Sotik fine. A feature of the,
year's work in this district was the improved supply of Lumbwa
labour. For some months gangs of about 1,000 men were employed,
and all the bridges on the Sotik road were built with local labour,
'In Seyidie Province much repair work was done in the town of.
Mombasa, but the heavy traffic in the narrow streets and the destruc
tive effect of storm water combined to effect rapid deterioration.
Motor traffic increased considerably.
.

The road to Malindi was repaired and drained.
No new road work was done in Jubaland or Tanaland.
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In the Kenya Province the West Kenya (Nyeri-Meru) road was the
most important piece of new work done during the year. The length
completed was 6$ miles.
v
The volume of traffic along the Fort Halt road has now reached a
point where the retention of an earth surface ceases to be an economical
procedure.
(o) POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS.

The Post and Telegraph Services, which are amalgamated with those
of the Uganda Protectorate, include 118 Post Offices and Agencies,
of which 41 are also Money Order Offices. There are 102 Telegraph
Offices, including those combined with Post Offices and those worked
by the Uganda and Busoga Railways.
Revenue*
The total Post and Telegraph revenue of the combined Protectorates
amounted to £44,428 13s. 10d., as compared with £39,047 17s. 7d. in
1912-13, an increase of £6,381, or nearly 14 per cent. The division
of revenue between the two Protectorates gives the following results:—
(A) Postal Revenue.
•

Tew

East Africa

Uganda

Total

1312.13
191344

£21,039
22,442

£4,561
5,409

£25,600
27,851

£1,403
7 percent

£848
19 per cent .

Increase o f . .

£2,251
. 9 per cent

(B) Telegraph and Telephones.
\—R——
i
i
X

Uganda

East Africa

1

TCotal

I
|

Telegraphs

1912-13
'1913*14

£8,057
10,000

Telephones
£1,487
2,232

Telegraphs
£2,262
2,726

Telephones
£84 V
57.

/.

,.

£11,890
15,021

J
i

Increase

£1,919

£745

£464

24 p w cent

60 per cent

21 per cent

.

of

Dec.
£27
£3,131
26
Dec.
32 per cent percent

In addition to the Telegraph revenue for East Africa, shown above,
an amount of £1,557 6s. 8d. was received from the Uganda Railway
I for the maintenance of Railway Telegraph Lines,
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Bxpemliture. ">
- »

i!

•

The expenditure, including the cost of telegraph and telephone
obstruction and maintenance in both Protectorates, amounted to
$?,23« 18s. 64d., as.oompared with £42,640 4s. 7id. for 1912-13, an
ncrcase of £8,747, or 21 per cent. The estimated division of expendi
ture gives the following figurce;—
.

, Tear.

East Africa.

,

-

i

TotaL

Uganda.

I
1

•
191M4

£29,926
36,928

£42,540
51,287

£12,614 ,
15,359
i

£6,002
20 per cent

looreaae |

1

£2,746
22 per cent

1

r

£8,747
21 percent

The amounts given in the case of Uganda include £5,108 and £6,364
iat the years 1912-18 and 1913*44 respectively for telegraph and
telephone construction and engineering services, the cost of which is
borne on the Estimates of the Protectorate.
•

- '

4

Postal Matter.'*
The number of letters, postcards, newspapers and book packets
dealt with in the combined Protectorates during the year is estimated
at 6,280,743, as compared with 4,449,063 in 1912-13, an increase of
18 per cent. In East Africa thefigureshave increased from 3,549,830
<to 4,233,511, and in Uganda from 899,233 to 1,047,232, representing!
' increases of 19 per cent, and 18 per cent, respectively.
%

C:^
.

.

•• .* >< - /
.

«

•

•

.

-

•

Pared Post*
•

•

• t

v During the year under review 76,406 parcels were dealt with in the
combined Protectorates, as against 59,586 in the preceding vear, an
increase of 28 per cent. . Of this number 52,257 were posted or delivered
in East Africa, and 24,149 in Uganda, representing an increase on last
* year'sfiguresof 32 per cent. for fast Africa and 21 per cent, for Uganda.
1

The value of parcels imported from countries abroad amounted to
£64,202, as compared with £50,984 in 1912-13, an increase of 26-per
cent. Of the incoming parcels, 4,319 were insured and valued at i
£14,490, whilst the outgoing insured parcels numbered 205, of the j
declared value of £1,836.
The greater part of the increased overseas traffic was in respect of 1
parcels imported from the United Kingdom, the numbers oi which
advanced by 30 per cent, in the case of East Africa and. 35 per cent,
for Uganda.
*
,
r

JTh* total number of registered poaUl packets dealt with in thtyV
combined Protectorates during the year amounted to 156,893, ok
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compared with 132,944 in 1912-13, an increase o! 18 per cent. Of
this number 62,286 were posted in East Africa for delivery in tbe East
Africa and Uganda Protectorates, and 34,589 for places abroad. In
Uganda 19,044 registered articles were posted for delivery in the two
Protectorates, and 7,084 for foreign countries.
The number of articles received by the registered post from places
abroad increased by 15 per cent., 33,890 letters, etc., being dealt with,
as compared with 29,625 in the previous year. Of the foregoing
27,861 were delivered in the East African ^Protectorate, and 6,029
in Uganda.
Undelivered Postal Packets.
The total number of articles dealt with in the Returned Letter
Office on account of the combined Protectorates was 50,335, as com
pared with 34,800 in 1912-13, an increase of 45 per cent., the number
given being made up of 35,939 letters, 1,273 postcards, and 13,123
newspapers, circulars, book packets, and samples.
The inland correspondence dealt with, that is to say, the mail
matter posted in the ISast Africa and Uganda Protectorates addressed
to places within the Protectorates, and subsequently forwarded to
the Returned Letter Office, numbered 30,823 articles, including 21,898
letters, 480 postcards, and 8,445 newspapers, book packets, etc.,
being an increase of 44 per cent, on the previous year. Of these
articles 21,668 were returned to the senders, and the balance, 9,155,
destroyed as neither deliverable to the addressee nor returnable to
the sender.
Money Orders.
In East Africa 31,866 orders, amounting to £201,275, were issued
and 12,779, of the value of £111,017, were paid. Of the issues, 2,403
orders, amounting to £10,174, represented remittances to the United
Kingdom and places served through the intermediary of the London
General Post Office. The transactions with India included 18,776
orders, amounting to £103,032, as compared with 15,951 orders and
£80,273 in 1912-13.
British Postd Orders.
The total number of British postal orders issued and paid in the
combined Protectorates during the year 1913-14 was 27,644, as
compared with 22,345 in 1912-13. The value represented by the
orders was £16,542, being an increase of £3,082 on last year. The
increase in the number of orders dealt with was 24 per cent, and
value 23 per cent.
Post Office Savings Bank.
The. East Africa Protectorate Savings Bank, which has now been
established for four years, meets with continued success.
The deposits during the year amounted to £46,595, as compared with
£32,988 for 1912-13. The withdrawals totalled £32,143, as against
£21,141 for the previous year. The net increase of deposits for the
year was thus £14,452.
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On the 31st of March, 1914, there were 2,926 active accounts,
representing an increase of 42 per cent, during the year. The total
amount standing to the credit of depositors on the 31st of March, 1914,
was £48,319, as compared with £32,975 on the 31st of March, 1913,
an increase of 47 per cent.

Telegraphs
During the past financial year 239,454 telegrams and cablegrams
were dealt with in the combined Protectorates, as compared with
199,900 in 1912-13, anincrease of nearly 20 per cent.
The telegraph traffic to and from countries overseas amounted to
44,401 messages in the case of East Africa, and 3,515 for and from
Uganda, or 47,916 in all. Of this number 12,077 were sent at
deferred " rates.
44

Telephones.
The development of the telephone system is shown by the following
table:—
Exchange Connection(including
extensions).
Tears
•

/

Official.

Private.

1911—12

..

..

152

93

1912—13

..

,,

178

139

1913—14

••

••

188

243

During the past year the number of private connections to the
Nairobi Telephone Exchange has more than doubled, and the increase
would have been greater but for delays in the delivery of new material.
There are now telephone exchanges at Nairobi, Mombasa, and
Kisumu, in East Africa,, and at Entebbe, Kampala, and Jinja, in
Uganda. The total number of exchange calls registered in East
Africa, was 555,921, as against 389,867 for 1912-13. In Uganda the
calls registered for 1913-14 numbered 139,628, as against 116,081 for
the previous year.
The East Africa telephone system now extends to 757 miles of wire,
with 524 telephones installed. Of the latter 398 are at Nairobi and 77
at Mombasa. The capital cost of the telephone system is approxi
mately £5,596.

Staff.
The staff, excluding Africans and Asiatic postmen, numbered 20 L
Theft were, in addition, 10 European sub-poetmastcrs (storekeepers).
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123 African clerks, 10 Asiatic postmen! and about 433 Africans employed
4* postmen, messengers, linesmen, and mail runners, making'a total
.staff of approximawjr 677.
.
Of a total of 81 European officers 31 wete members of the female
staff of accountants, telegraphists, and telephone operators.

VH^-JUDICIAL, LEGAL, POLICE, AND PRISONS.
«

-

*

'

'

(A) JUDICIAL.

The total number of cases dealt with during the year by the High
Court shows a considerable increase over last year.
The particulars of the cases as compared with the three previous
Tears are as follows :—
1910-U 1911-12 1912-13 1913-J4
" Original civil cases filed
120
86
174'
Mombasa . .
. . 91
Original civil cases filed
38
52
• 85
y Nairobi
>.
25
Original civil cases filed
other District Regis5
10
35
.tries *.
..
mi" *7
77
105
103
Original criminal cases
94
Magistrates cases sent
487
454
469, ;
fof confirmation . . 390
Magistrates cases revised
44
28
40 ,
b/High Court
. . 35
54
62
38
Appeals, criminal
. . 69
58
47
Appeals, civil
78
65
Probate and Administra
151 . 138
208
tion causes . .
..146
7 f<": * 9 •
-Insolvencies ....
. . . 4
U
Trust causes adminis- .
-22
20
tered. •
•.
•• • 28
221 ;
9

1

i

*

T o t a l s . , 965
, «

ft

1,085

1,017

1,240

»

The scheduled liabilities of the insolvencies amounted to Rs.259,579,
and the total value of the trust estates administered to Rs.64,850.
It will be seen that during the year the original work has practically
-doubled and the list included cases of considerable importance, more
particularly the Masai, the Jibana, and the Memon cases, of which the
last is now under appeal to the Privy Council.
«

The progressive decrease in appeals, both civil and criminal, to the
High Court from subordinate co^irts is very noticeable anc} is an indica
tion of the satisfactory in&snner in which cases hayebeen dealt with

in the subordinate courts. T£e civil appeals in fact represent only
66 per cent, of the total cases filed, and of those appeals 60 pet cent,
were dismissed. Of the criminal appeals over 63 per cent? were
dismissed.
. * ,
- In last vest's report there was occasion to note the increase in the
volume of the civil work of the High Court up country, and more
particularly at Nairobi, and thefiguresfor the present year show that
that increase is continuing in a marked degree; and whereas in former
years a few days on circuit have sufficed to dispose of all the civil
work at Nairobi, it now takes several months.
The work of the Town Magistrate's Court at Nairobi was very heavy
during the year as is shown by the number of cases dealt with, both
, civil and criminal, as compared with previous years.,
«

» / . « • *

The civil list, however, includes cases for the recovery of non-native
poll tax, which accounts for a portion of the increase in this court as
ill other Town Magistrates Courts.
M :<;
9

The following is a comparative table showing the work of the Court
for the last three y e a r s * '
Civil
Criminal Insolvency. Probate aid
•
\
• • ••
Administration;
1JM3-14 ,./ 1,788 .
1,921 ,
5
• 2 » i;
; i\.
•
' - . . > •
. . • - • • . % iw i
1912-13
1,043 - 1.678
3
I S * aUt
1911-12

722

i,630,.

.4

/

Wu:**-*

The total number of cases dealt with, thus shows an increase of pver
«4 per cent; in the last two years.
,, '
• . .The civil fees alone taken by the.Town Magistrate.amount to
Bs.29,550, as compared with Rs.20,000 last year.,
The work of the Town Magistrate's Court at Nakuru and Kisumu
shows that there has been a wight decrease at the former place and a
. ' t i o t considerable increase at the latter, due, ho doubt, to the growing
> trade and size of Kisumu.

*

There has been a considerable increase in the work done in the past
year in the Town Magistrate's Court, Mombasa, both civil and
criminal; the figures are as follows:—
•\.
s 1913-14
. . ... 1913-13
. 1*11-12.
1

.

1

•

•

* /

•

» •

'......

• Civil
1,478
700
823.

,
,

Criminal
960
70ft .
643.
•..

*

This court does not. d^at with insolvencies or probate and adminis
tration causes, which tie all dealt with by the High Court.
. j .
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Zomu.
The principal work of the court of the Town Magistrate, Lamu,
continues to be the administration of native estates.
The othet work of the court is small in volume, thefiguresbeing :—
Ptobate and
~ Civil.
Criminal Administration.
191M4
188
98
113
1912-13

..

145

m

168

BldorH. .
Thid is the first year of the existence of this court and the cases
dealt with are few in number; they are as follows:—
Probate and
; Civil
Criminal. Administration.
1913-14
73
191
—
, General Civil Work
An analysis of the general civil work of all the courts in the Protecto
rate shows an increase in every class of case dealt with, the total
number of cases dealt with during the year being 7,207, as against
4,602 in the previous year, an increase of 2,705 or 60 per cent. Of
this increase 1,962 is under the heading of cases under Rs.100, which
includes all proceedings for the recovery of non-native poll tax, which
accounts for a material portion of the increase.
On the other hand there has also been an increase of 60 per cent,
in the cases between Rs,100 and Rs.1,000, and of 100 per cent, in
the cases over Rs.1,000.
The number of persons brought before the magistrates during the
year amounted to 13,i00, or 1,186 more than in the previous year.
This increase is considerable and is due to a variety of causes, viz.,
the extension of the administration of the country, the increase of
.native labour working for hire, the collection of native hut and poll
tax, the growth of the principal townships and the consequent multipli
cation o f municipal regulations. The increased number of convictions
before the magistrates, vis., 1,163, is almost entirely accounted for
under the heads of failure to pay native hut and poll tax, breaches of
Township Regulations, breaches of Pass Regulations, and offences
under the Masters and Servants Ordinance.
As regards more serious crime, there has been a gratifying decrease,
Convictions by magistrates for offences against property are 1,193*
o r 16 per cent, less than last year and far the lowest record fox the
last five years.
Offences against the person show an increase of over 12 per cent,,
whale stock theft shows the smallest number of convictions recorded,
vis., 267, or a decrease of 3 per cent, over the previous year. The
number of persons brought before tib magistrates on this charge also
' shows a diminution of 12.
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Convictions for homicide in the High Court are 102, as against 42
in the previous year; this apparently large increase is accounted for
; bv the fact that over 60 persons were tried at one time in the Kiimbu
Native Tribunal case for being concerned in the burning of certain
persons suspected of being witch doctors. Eliminating this case
thefiguresotherwise show but a slight increase.
Thirty-three sentences of death were passed, of which 12 were
commuted by the Governor.
The comparative figures of convictions for the last five years are
appended:—
1913-14 1912-13 1911-12 1910-11 1909-10
Europeans..
260
161
83
77
76
Asiatics . .
709
601
464
328
• 463
Native
..9,118
8,418
6,547
6,698
6,839
»

.

,

•

This return shows material increases in each class, the most important
being that of convictions of Europeans, which have increased by
73 per cent. The total is made up as follows:—
Offences against the person . .
Offences against property . .
Other offences..
..

..

..
..

22
7
231

During the year one special sessions of the Court of Appeal for
Eastern Africa was held in addition to the two ordinary sessions.
As might be expected, having regard to the increased work done,
the total Judicial revenue shows a very large increase over last y*ar,
the previous highest recorded. The respective figures for 1912-13
and for 1913-14 are Re. 166,403 and Rs. 329,486.
This large increase is in the main due to increasedfinesand forfeitures,
which amount to Rs.206,383, as against Rs.75,843 for the previous
year. Heavyfinesduring the year have been imposed under the Stock
and Produce Theft Ordinance, and for breaches of the Game and
Diseases of Animals Ordinances.
.

(B) LEGAL.

The following are the principal Ordinances passed dining the year :—

\

Y

The Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Ordinance 1913 {No. 3 of
1913).—An Ordinance to make further and better provision for the
prevention of cruelty to animals.
The Immigration Restriction Amendment Ordinance 1913 (No. 4 of
1913).—An Ordinance to amend the Immigration Restriction Ordinance
1906.
The Stock and Produce Theft Ordinance 1912 (No. 8 of 1913).—An
Ordinance to make further and better provision for the prevention
of the theft of stock and produce.
PubUe Health Ordinance 1913 (No. 10 of 1913).
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The Wireless Telegraphy Ordinance 1913 (No. 12 o / l$L3).~An
Ordinance to make further and better provision for the .regulation
of wireless telegraphy.
*V
•*••.- . ^
^

' •^

4buseof Opiates .Prevention ( W > n a W l 9 1 3 (No. 14 o/l913) ^

An Ordinance to make provision for the suppression of the abuse
of opium and certain other opiates.
The Patents and Designs Ordinance 1913 (No. 1 o/ 1914).—An A
Ordinance to make provision for the protection of inventions and
designs.
Registration of Documents.
The past year has been one of great activity in the real estate market
and the revenue of the Department has consequently increased very
considerably.' In the coast area many titles in which uncertainty
hitherto existed have been cleared and clean certificates registered
in the names of successful applicants.
The number of transactions dealt with during the year amounted
to 4,822, as against 3,664 last year.
The centralization of all registration work in the Highlands is about
to take place in Nairobi.
,
^
Th. t . u ! r^enu. derived from all .eurce. c o u n t e d to RU22.582,
as against Rs.87,089 for the previous year.
Administration of Estates.
.

V. ^

'.*'--""'"'

•

R

...

•

During the year 160 fresh causes have been opened, showing an
increase of 44 over the previous year. Of. these 7 are treated as
miscellaneous causes in which estates not exceeding Rs. 100 in value
are' dealt with without application being made to the court 'for an
order to administer.
, , /y
'
' T h e causes opened are divided up as follows:—
-Y
'
•
European
..
. . ' .V
.. .
21 I •
Asiatic..
».
..
..
'..
34
Native.•
*•
•• .
98
%

The percentage of native estates dealt with has compared favourably i
with the number dealt within past years and shows a slight increase.
Rs.154,307 have been received and allocated to various estates
and Rs.154,350 paid out.
*
' .
During the year 217 causes have been dealt with and 147 finally
disposed,*
.
Y
•
:.
' "...
Fifty-three lots of immovable property have been dealt with,
realising Rs.55,000, and include property situated in the Provinces
of Seyidie, Ukamba, Naivasha, and Nyanza.
Three minors trust causes have been opened and at the present
time 15 causes remain open.
The revenue collected during the year amounted to Rs.9,686, as
against Rs.6,335 inj$12-13.
.
v Y.
9

1

t
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169 trade marks were registered during the year, as against 24 in 1913,

Inventions.
fifteen inventions have been registered and a revenue of Rs.4,293
obtained*

^

Joint Stock Companies.

Twenty-nine new companies have been registered, an increase of
six over the previous year. The total nominal capital of these
amounted to £436,600.
• There are now 96 companies on the register.
The total revenue from registration fees, stamp duty, andfilingfees
amounted to Rs. 8,134.
^

(o) POLICE.

The total number of Asiatic and African recruits enlisted during
the year was 486, as compared with 623 in 1912. 263 recruits were
under training on the 1st January, 1913, the total number dealt
with, therefore, during the year was 749.
The majority of recruits were drawn from,the Eavirondo (Jaluo),
Akamba, and Nandi tribes.
The training depdt has continued to serve a useful purpose. No
less than 700 recruits were on the books of the depdt during the year
and 347 were passed out to the various units for duty as trained
constables.
A gymnasium was erected and the course of gymnastics through
which every recruit was put did much to improve their physique.
The total number of punishments awarded departmental^ and
judicial!;- decreased from 1,072 in 1912 to 978 in 1913.
The number of casualties was 340; as against 415 in 1912. Of these
17 died, 6 deserted, 37 were pronounced medically unfit, 50 were
dismissed, 64 were discharged as unlikely to become efficient, and
163 became time-expired.
' The decrease in the percentage of dismissals to strength, vis., 2*88
in 1913, as against 474 in 1912, was one of the most satisfactory
'features of the year.
The improvement in the health of the Asiatic and African police
reported in last year's report was maintained. The decrease in the
number of cases of venereal disease was specially marked. The health
of European officers, non-commissioned officers, and constables was
also good and very few cases of sickness were reported.
The total number of true cases reported during the year was 4,572,
as against 4,614 in 1912. 5,667 persons were arrested or summoned
and 5,528 bought before the courts for trial Of these 4,252 were
convicted. The total number of true cases of cognizable crime under
the Indian Penal Coda dealt with was 2,107, against 2,213 in 1912,
a decrease of 106.
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Property to the value of Rs.95,344 was reported to the police as
lost and Ks.28,428 was recovered.
The total of 4,159fingerpermit slips filed in the Bureau at the end
of 1912 was increased by 1,231 during the year, of which number
1,050 were slips of criminals and 181 of discharged police.
The number of references to the Finger Permit Bureau for the
antecedents of suspected persons was 1,110 and the number of identifi
cations 174. Of the 1,110 slips sent for search, 586 were eventually
convicted of offences.
The estimated cost of the Department for the year was £49,264,
as against £47,431 for the previous year. The actual expenditure was
£47,292 in 1913-14, whilst that for the year 1912-13 was £42,47L
The difference between the estimated and actual expenditure was
due mainly to the delay in recruiting the European police up to
. establishment and * shortage in the Asiatic and African ranks during
the early months of the financial year.
(D) PRISONS.

A total number of 9,293 prisoners was admitted to the various
prisons, as compared with 7,899 during the previous year.
•

Of these 9,293 prisoners 1,687 were long term convicts, 4,205 short
term convicts, 3,351 were committed for safe custody while awaiting
trial, etc.. and 50 were debtors. Included in the total were 97 women
and 94 juveniles.
^ —
The average prison population throughout the year was 1,63987
as compared with 1,508 in 1912-13 and 1,345 in 1911-12. There is an
increase of 1,054 in the number of convicted prisoners ov& last year,
but this increase can scarcely be regarded as more than normal and
is due both to the accumulation of long term convicts, the increased
extent of territory brought under administration, and the better
enforcement of the law.
Thirty-two boys were received into the Reformatory during the year.
Nine were discharged, 3 escaped, and one* died, leaving a population
of 66'boys in that institution at the end of the year; the management
of which continues to be satisfactory.
The total expenditure of the Department dupbg the year, exclusive
of buildings, their maintenance and iepair, or of medical attendance,
amounted to £15,929 10s. 8d., as against. £14,324 in 1912-13 and
£13,121 in 1911-12, the cost per pnsonec on the average population
being £9 14s. Od. as against £9 ICs. Od. in 1912-13 and £9 15s. 0d. in
1911-12.
Ninety-four prisoners died and 39 escaped during the year under
review, as compared with 71 deaths and 58 escapes in 1912-13, and 103
deaths and 48 escapes in 19U-12.
The conduct of the staff has been good and so also has that of
the prisoners.
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The industrial sections of the prisons at Nairobi and Mombasa
continue to do good work, but to a somewhat lesser extent than
formerly, as manufactures are now strictly confined to the require
ments of public departments and private orders are not accepted.
Unskilled labour, as formerly, has keen given free to other depart
ments, such as the Uganda Kailway, Boaw of Health, Public Works
Department, thus materially reducing, their expenditure.
ij

In provincial and district prisons the prisoners have been employed,
as in former years, in bush clearing, road making, tree planting, the
cultivation of prison farms, and generally in keeping the station and
its environments clean.

Vra.-CLIBIATB AND HEALTH.
(A) POBUC HEALTH.

If it were not for the disastrous effects of the epidemic diseases which
so seriously affected the Protectorate during the year, it could be said
that a better standard of health was maintained than has yet'Hbeen
recorded. The grand total of those who presented themselves for
treatment was 108,520, as against 93,408 in 1912.
The predominating diseases, affecting all zones in almost equal
proportions, were diseases of the digestive, respiratory and locomotory
, organs, and affections of the skin. Of the more preventable diseases
malaria easily comes first, very few parts of the country escaping this
infection. Dysentery also is generally prevalent. Anti-typhoid
inoculation has been inaugurated.

1. The Coast Zone.
#

v

, Communicable Diseases.—The number of cases of malaria treated
was less than in 1912, the decrease being to a great extent due to the
spread of knowledge and an extended use of quinine. There were
11 cases of blackwater fever, and one case of trypanosomiasis, the
subject being a derelict native brought in by the police of whom no
history could be obtained.
There is a large field for research in the study of elephantiasis, as
cases are common, though rarely presenting themselves for treatment.
Infectious or Epidemic Diseases.—Th» 27 cases of plague, with a
mortality of 59*25 per cent., recorded last year increased to 208, with
a death-rate of 8846 per cent., the vast majority of cases occurring
in Mombasa. Largely owing to the vigorous measures instituted by
.Professor Simpson, there have been no reported cases since December
7th. The cooler months of the year produced the greatest incidence.
The type was largely bubonic, with a serious proportion of pneumonic
cases.
Smallpox occurred at infrequent jptervals.
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The number of cases of dysentery increased considerably, the chief
sufferers being imported labourers from Kikiyu and Kavirondo.
There were 28 cases of .beri-bsri, the patients being all from
up country.
,
,
.
'%
;
?
There were four cases of enteric, all Europeans, none of whjch
proved fatal.
There were sporadic cases of cerebrospinal meningitis.
' General European Population—The improvement in general condi
tions of health was satisfactorily maintained/ Malaria was the
principal cause of sickness.
2. The Mountainous Area.
The general tenor of reports from various districts was that the
health of Europeans and natives was more satisfactory than last year.
Communicable Diseases.—There was an appreciable decrease in the*
number of cases of malaria. The type was largely sub-tertian.
There were three cases of blackwater fever, one of which proved fatal.
Infectious or Epidemic DUeases.~Tkm were 25 cases of plague at
Nairobi,, with 19 deaths, and 31 cases at Kisumu* with a mortality
of 87 per cent.
\
- • Sixty-three cases of smallpox were recorded, of which 12 were fatal..
A severe outbreak of dysentery occurred in January amongst the
labourers employed on the construction of the Eldoret-Londiani road.
The total number of cases throughout the zone was 777, as against
612 in 1912.
< '
There were 21 cases of enteric, one of which proved fatal.
Cerebrospinal Meningitis.—The number of cases reported was 288,
with 152 deaths. The rains were earlv and prolonged, and it was
during these cooler months that the epidemic was more apparent. Of
the total admissions 9,were Europeans, with 2 deaths.
General European Poptdatiori.—The most noticeable feature during
the year was the large number of children's diseases, chiefly cases
of intestinal trouble. The estimated population was 4,596, the
number of births being 84 and deaths 46, the ratio being 18*3 and
10*0 per 1,000 respectively.
1

;

3. The Kenya and Nyanza Provinces.

During the wetter and colder months rheumatic affections prevailed
very largely in the neighbourhood of Mount Kenya.
Communicable Diseases.—3,627 cases of malaria were recorded, as
against 3,134 in 1912. Some of the native chiefs in the Kenya Province
have taken to sleeping under mosquito nets.
One case of blackwater fever was reported.
One imported case^of sleeping sickness was discovered at Kisii,
30 or 40 miles'from the Lake snore, but notifications of the occurrence
of this disease are yearly getting rarer. *
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Infection* or Epidemic Diseases.—Tike epidemic of cerebrospinal
roenmgftfc which broke out in May was the most disastrous experienced
in the Kenjra Province since the advent of European occupation. So
severe was it that at one time it threatened to paralyze the interior
economy of the province. It is quite impossible to estimate the
number of cases, but it is probable that the normal sick-rate among
the native population was more than doubled. The death-rate is
estimated at from 3 to 10 per cent, above the normal. The infection
did not reach the Nyanza Province till the latter part of the year.
Thirty-one cases of plague occurred at Kisumu, with a mortality
of 87 per cent. >
•
For the first time on record no cases of smallpox were reported
in the Nyanza Province. Desultory cases were met with in the
Kenya Province.
The incidence of dysentery was normal.
There were 15 cases of enteric, with 3 deaths.
General European Population.—The general standard of health
has been good. No deaths were recorded. It is estimated that the
population is 568.

4. The Demi Zone.
There were several cases of conjunctivitis and corneal ulcers,
probably due to glare, sapd, and flies.
Communicable Diseases.—The predominating cause of sickness waa
malaria, 445 cases being notified in Kismayu alone.
Dysentery was common in Jub^latfd, owing to the dependence of
the population on the muddy waters of the Juba River and polluted
wells.
v
*

Infectious or Epidemic Diseases.—No cases of smallpox or enteric
were recorded.
There were two cases of beivberi at Yonte and cerebrospinal
meningitis appeared in two instances.
General European Population.—The general standard of health of
Europeans in these regions has always been good, and this year was no
exception; only one case of malaria wm recorded.
Comparative table showing the average daily number of officials,
on the sick list :—
\
1912. 1913.
The Coast Zone
2*09
2*18
The Mountainous Area
..
5*61
7*04
The Nyanza and Kenya Provinces
1*60
1*68
'(B) SANITATION.

The Sanitation Division was created on the 1st of April, 1913,
under a Chief Sanitation Officer.
In June Professor W. J. Simpson, C.M.G., Professor of Hygiene
at King's College, London, arrived to inquire into the sanitary con
ditions of the Protectorate. His report was not received during the
year under review.

~Tei47»
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The following legislation dealing with medical matters was passed
during the yeas
M

The Leprosy Ordinance 1913," making provision for the isolation
and detention of persons affected with leprosy.
" The Public Health Ordinance 1913," giving powers to the Sanitary
Board to regulate the division, etc., of any lands for building purposes
outside a township within five miles radius.
" The Immigration Restriction Amendment Ordinance 1913."
" The Vaccination Amendment (No. 2) Ordinance 1913."
Rules under " The Infectious Diseases Ordinance 1903," conferring
powers to enter, search, disinfect, etc., etc.
The Building Rules, Nairobi, 1913.
• A General Public Health Act is in course of preparation.

1. Preventive Measures.
Malaria.—Energetic measures are being carried out against mosquitos
by gangs maintained at Mombasa, Nairobi, and Kisumu, and thete is a
distinct decrease in the number of cases in districts where a general
knowledge of the causes of this disease is being acquired. All medical
stations have been circularized and their attention invited to the
necessity for still further operations.
Trypanosomiasis.—Six cases were treated during the year, of whom
three died. No special measures are employed to limi> or control
the disease in Kavirrndo, and it is gradually disappearing. .
Epidemic Diseases.—The Protectorate suffered from serious epidemics
of cerebro-spinal meningitis and plague. It if .quite impossible to
estimate the number of cases of the former disease, but the outbreak
was the most serious that has ever occurred in the Protectorate. Its
greatest ravages were experienced among the Kikuyu tribes, whence
bier it spread to the Kavirondo districts. The actual number of
cases recorded was 1,128, but this figure in no way represents the
actual mortality.
The total number of cases of plague reported during the year was
272, of whom 236 died. 208 cases occurred at Jlombasa, 25 at Nairobi
and 31 at Kisumu, The types observed were: bubonic, 154; septi
cemic, 9 ; pneumonic, 45.
The number of rats caught in these three townships was: Mombasa,
1,656; Nairobi, 2,882; Kisumu, 10,183.
The measures adopted to suppress the outbreak at Mombasa were
house to house visitation, fumigation, segregation, inspection of
travellers, and inoculation with Haffkine's prophylactic to 48,478
instances. Similar steps were taken in other parts of the Protectorate.
Smallpox.—Th% number of cases reported was 166, of which 30
proved fatal
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The Mowing table shows the number of cases for the last three
jean, and the number of vaccinations performed :—
Cases of smallpox
Vaccinations
..

••
.;

1013.
1012. 1011.
136
323
159
131,751 79,252 15,167

The lymph used was prepared at the Government laboratory and
the quantity issued was 376,202 doses.
Dysentery.—The number of cases was considerable and the disease
appears throughout the Protectorate. It appears that the bacillary
type is accountable for the majority of cases..

L
K

Enteric.—Eight cases were reported in Mombasa, 15 in Nairobi,
•and 10 in other localities. Arrangements for preventive inoculation
OK* being made.
>
2. General Measures.
'

Sewage Dis]wd.-~TXo water-borne sewage scheme has yet been
installed, but in a few isolated cases septic tanks have been added to
residences. The single bucket system is in vogue generally. The
contents of the buckets are thrown into the sea at Mombasa, and
buried in trenches at Nairrbi, Kisumu, and other towns.

Disposal of Refuse.—The removal of house refuse and general
scavenging is undertaken in Nairobi by the Municipal Committee,
and in Mombasa, Nakuru, Kisumu, and some of the smaller townships
by the Administration. Effective legislation is, however, needed
in order that the authorities may be enabled to carry out their duties
"in a satisfactory manner and the Public Health Act, which it is hoped
to enact in a short time, will be of great assistance.
Water Supply.—It must now be accepted that all African rivers are
more or less polluted, and general filtration, etc., is most necessary
before water can be considered fit to drink. The Mombasa service
will not be completed for some time. Similar services are being taken
in hand for Nakuru and Kisumu.
Drainage.—Except in Nairobi, where the Bransby-Williams scheme
'is now well in hand, no township possesses a dramage scheme of a
kind that can be regarded as satisfactory. At Mombasa and in the
scattered residential districts the need is not acute, owing co the
absorbent nature of the soil, but in the more densely populated areas
the question is of great importance. A large amount of the work
•performed by the anti-mosquito gangs is caused by the absence of
-adequate provision for the removal of waste water.
Rush Clearing.—Considerable work has been done during the year,
not only in bush cutting, but also in digging out roots. The alterations
in the general appearance of certain areas in Mombasa, Nairobi, and
Kisumu are very much for the better. The'southern part of Mombasa
is now dear of bush. The acreage cleared at Nairobi is 1,229 acres,
^the work being done by a gang of Between 20 and 40 convicts.
^-(CU7)
DS
/
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At Kisumu aa area of nearly 4 square miles has been cleared and!
stomped*
(0) GOVERNMENT INSTITUTIONS.

(1) European ffospitals*
Table showing admissions and death-rate of patients in the European
hospitals at Nairobi and Mombasa :—
19111,
1912. 1913.
Total number of admissions .
230
276
347
Total number of deaths
14
11
14
Percentage of deaths to admis
sions . .
••
$.
609
3-99
4 03
Average number of beds daily
*
occupied
..
8 11*05
16
Of the admissions 194 were officials and 153 non-officials, giving a
percentage of 56 for the former and 44 tot the latter.
The principal diseases treated were :—
- Malaria.—101 cases, 39 of which were officials, the admission
rate being 4062 per cent., as against 33*33 per cent, last year. There
were three deaths. The bulk of the cases came from Mombasa, the
type being mostly sub-tertian.
,
Blackwater Feoer.—Vova cases were admitted, two being fatal.
Bntmc.—Eighteen cases were treated during the year, as against
23 in 1912-13. One case proved fatal The character of the disease
was much the same as previously recorded. The bulk of the cases
came from Nairobi.
Dysentery.—Seven cases only were admitted, as against 13 in 1912
and 10 in 1911. Two cases were amoebic, one was bacillary in origin,
and the rest undetermined.
Cerebrospinal Meningitis,—During the epidemic seven cases were
admitted to Nairobi Hospital. There was one death.
Operations.—Thirty-two major operations were performed, all, with
the exception of two, at Nairobi. These included operations for appen
dicitis, resection of rib for empyema, abscesses of neck, knee, and liver,
perforation of typhoid ulcer, drainage of gall-bladder, hemorrhoids,
ovariotomy, polypus recti, etc.,*etc. All, except one, were successful
and, the patients discharged cured.
(2) Civil Hospitals and Dispensaries.
There are 41 native hospitals and dispensaries in the Protectorate.
The following summary shows the cases treated:—
1911.
1912.
1913.,
In.
Out
In.
Out.
In.
Out.
Admissions . . 5,548 80,262
15,233 77,837 11,012 95,778
Deaths
592
522
764
Death-rate per
1,000 . . . 106-70
34-26
6937
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Lunatic Aiifom."^\xfr-^t
cases were under treatment during! j
the ye»u, w compared witn 72 in 1912-13. Five cases were European*. U
The number of deaths was 18.
f\

As far as can be ascertained, the main causes of admission were due
to sjrphilie, congenital or acquired, and alcoholism. In one instance \ \
the insanity was caused by malarial infection, which rapidly yielded
to appropriate treatment. The mortality rate, though less than last;
year, is still very high. The majority of patients are in advanced! <
stage on.arrival and are prone to succumb very easily.
:.
Qacle.—The two main convict establishments are at Mombasa and,
Nairobi, attached to tho latter being a field prison boma at Ndarugu, f |
on the Fort Hall Road. The daily average lock-up was: Nairobi, 447;
Ndarugu, 300; Mombasa, 245. The general health of the prisoners
was on the whole good.

Bacteriological Laboratory.—5,681 examinations were performed
dncluding:Blood
..
1,420
Malaria »•
191
Oersbro-spinal meningitis,
positive .«
. •.
147
92
negative \ <.
Plague,
Human, positive"..'
/.
29
Human, negative..
25
Si
Rats, positive .
Rata, negative
3,084
Rata, decomposed
16
168
Urines
Veterinary
64
The output of glycerinated vaccine lymph was 370,802 doses,

v
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EL—-NATIVE ADMINISTRATION.
«

x

(a)

HIOHISANBS AND NYANZA BASIH PEOVWOKS.

(1) Nyan+a Province.
#

The Nyanza Province consists of the Kisumu, North and South
Kavirondo, Nandi, and Lumbwa Districts.
The revised estimated native population based on the count of
huts is 1,100,000. The total non-native population of the province
is 2,527, including 378 Europeans.
The number of huts assessed came to 328,636, as compared with
313,761 in 1912-13.
fA
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: Revenue.—The total revenue collected during the year amounted*
to Bs.1,162,637, or £77,609, of which the following amounts represent
hut tax:—
1918-14, 1912-13.
Kisumu
270,939 266,680
North Kavirondo..
..
..
383,665 365,917
Nandi
36,054
33,501
Lumbwa
58,578
55,953
South Kavirondo..
250,965 238,224
Rs.1,000,101 Bs.949,275
The increase in hut tax was most satisfactory; non-native poll tax
realized Bs.29,433, as against Rs.19,690 for the previous year.
Native Affaire.—The native authorities generally in the Kavirondo
districts have performed their duties efficiently. In the Lumbwa
District it was necessary to remove the Lumbwa Laibon, as his conduct
had been very unsatisfactory. It is hoped that this action will have
a very beneficial effect upon the district.
There has been a certain amountof the customary migratory move
ment both wajrs over the Anglo-German boundary. The relations
with the Imperial German officials continued to be most satisfactory
during the year.
t
Trade.—Trade in imported goods has been exceedingly good
throughout the year and there is every evidence that the future
prospects are very promising.
- ^
r

' The natives in all the Kavirondo districts are becoming large
consumers of various kinds of imported goods.
The native produce trade is growing gradually in importance.
18,023 tons of produce were railed from tho Province during tho
year, being an increase of 224 tons over last year.
Large areas of coffee have b*en planted by European settlers. A
flax industry h&s been promoted in Lumbwa District. The Lumbwa
creamery is conducting a thriving business with butter and cheese.
Labour.—28,496 labourers were registered for work in and out of
the province during the year. This shows a very satisfactory increase
of nearly 57 per cent, over thefiguresof last year.
(2) Naivasha Province.
The Naivasha Province is divided into the following districts :—
Naivasha (with sub-district, Nakuru);
Ravine (with sub-district, Maraquet);
Baringo, Turkana and Uasin Gishu (with sub-district, Elgeyo).
* Tho European population is 1,521 and the native population,
approximately 132,129.
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Revenue,—The total revenue collected amounted to Ra.190,634,
which waa an increase of Rs.62,365 over last year. The amount of
hut tax collected was Rs.84,573, as compared with Rs.48,044 in
19121-13.
Trade.—In Nakuru District some 7,000 acres of crops of various
lands were planted, including maize, wheat, oats, barley, peas, potatoes,
linseed and flax. Considerable areas of coffee have been planted
and done well.
Great improvements in the grading of stock have been noticeable
during the year.
Sheep have not done quite so well as cattle.
Natives have suffered largely front cattle diseases, both rinderpest
and East Coast fever.
Votive Affairs.—Owing to the frequency of stock thefts it was
considered advisable to send a patrol of King's African Rifles to
administer a fine under the Collective Punishments Ordinance. This
was carried out without difficulty.
In Maraquet Sub-district the attitude of certain sections of the
tribe rendered it necessary to patrol the district and this was accom
plished without difficulty.
)
The headquarters of the Turkana District were removed from
Ngabotok to Maerich and the present site is much more suitable from
an administrative point of view.
Considerable progress has been made during the year on the Uasin
Gishu plateau.
The Elgeyo tribe was attached for purposes of administration to the
Uasin Qishu District and a census taken showed a population of
between 16,000 and 17,060 persons. The Elgeyo country Las been
opened to trade, which consists generally in goats, sheep, and skins.
Labour.—Labour has been fairly plentiful during the year.

\

(3) Masai Reserve.

TJie Reserve has been divided into two districts, having head*
quarters respectively at Ngong and Narok River, the latter station
being the headquarters of the Reserve. Engirende (Mara River) has
been made a sub-station.
- It is estimated that there are between 20,000 and 34,000 Masai
in the reserve.
Revenue.—The total revenue amounted to Rs.37,647, of which
Rs.21,526 was collected as hut and poll tax.
Trowfe.—Cattle, sheep, and skins are the only articles which the
Masai have to offer for sale.
There has been a very brisk trade in sheep during the year, mostly
with the Kikuyu.
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Trade with the Masai is carried on almost entirely by barter. Native
floor, tobacco, sugar, honey, swords, cooking pots, knives, axes,
blankets, cloth, and umbrellas are the principal articles dealt in.
Native Affairs.—The removal of the Masai from Laikipia was
completed towards the end of April, 1913. The move resulted in the
transference of some 7,000 Masai vvith about 200,000 head of cattle
and 600,000 sheep to the new Reserve. Although somewhat strange
to their new surroundings at first, the Masai now have begun to
settle down contentedly. The administration of the Reserve is being
actively undertaken, but progress must necessarily be slow for
some tune.
Labour.—There are a fair number of young men and boys employed
by European farmers as herdsmen and they are able to obtain good
wages for this class of work.
>

: (4) Kenya Province.
. *.

•

The province comprises four districts, viz., Nyeri, Fort Hall, Embu,
and Mem.
' i"

^

m

M
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Revenue.—The total revenue amounted to Rs.836,268, as against
Rs.757,440 for the previous year.
The amount of hut tax collected was Rs.786,729, as 'compared with
Rs.733,654 in 1912-13.
Trade.—A number of trade centres have been opened in the province
and are doing well, particularly the one at Meru.
. - ~—
There appears to be a growing demand among the natives for
blankets, cotton goods, and agricultural implements.
Nyeri is the chief centre for trade in live stock, mpre especially sheep
and goats. There is a large trade in grain, fowls, and eggs, principally
from Fort Hall District.
Native Affairs.—During the year the divisions of Chuka and Mwimbe
in the Embu District were formed into a sub-district known as Chuka.
The natives throughout the province have been peaceful and a
marked advance in their social condition has been noticeable. There
has been a large increase in the money wealth of the native commu
nity, earnei partly by manual labour and partly by selling produce.
Labour.—Over 25,000 natives went out to work on their own
initiative and about 72,000 were recruited for work inside and outside
the province.
(5) Ulcamba Province.
#

:

r

The Ukamba Province comprises the Nairobi, Kikuyu, Machakos,
and Kitui Districts.
The total white population of the province is estimated at 2,712
and the native population at approximately 350,000.
Revenue.—The total revenue collected during the year amounted
to Rs.621,919, as against Rs,601,945 in 1912-13.
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Ra.391,362 was collected in hut tax.
Trade.—Business generally in Nairobi has been satisfactory during
the year. Motor garages have increased in number and appear to be
thriving* A number of good stone buildings have been erected and
others are in course of construction. Therisein the wages of domestic
servants and labourers has been very noticeable and living expenses
have increased;
Trade in the Indian bazaar has shown a steady increase over last
year, especially due to more money being spent by natives. Reports
from the districts in the province show that trade generally has
been satisfactory.
Native Affairs.—-There is very little to report under this head and
the administration of the various districts has been progressing without
•

.

Toumehip*.

Nairobi.—The report of the Sanitary Commission was completed
-on December 30th and their recommendations are under consideration.
The most important work of the year has been the construction of
stockyards, which were very much needed.
In March it was necessary to close the Jeevanjee Market owing to
th. discovery of plague-infected xats in toe building.
New roads have been laid out in the township and work has progressed
in connection with the new drainage acheme.
Labour.—The supply of casual labour in the Kikuyu districts of
the province has decreased somewhat during the year, but as a general
rule farmers have been able to get as much labour as they require.
(B) COAST PROVINCES.

(I) Seyidie Province*
The Seyidie Province is divided into the following districts:—

\
\

Mombasa (sub-district, Rabai).
Malindi (sub-districts, Qiriama Reserve and Takaungu).
Teita (sub-district, Taveta).
Vaxuta.

\ The European population of Jhe Province is 446 and the native
population approximately 189,930.
Bevenue.—TUhe total amount of revenue collected in 1913*14 was
Re.337,563 as against Rs.279,660 in 1912-13.
fro<fe.—Unusually good rains fell during the early part of the year
and the grain, bean, and fruit crops were exceptionally good.
In the Rabai Sub-district the sale of coconuts has increased. Experi
ments in the growing of tobacco have been made with good results.
Robber has not done well and a number of estates have closed down.
A commission was appointed at the beginning of the year to draw
up a scheme for regulating and protecting the copra industry.
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Cultivation of cotton in the Malindi District is gaining ground with
tho Swahilis and 30 tons were exported during the year.
On the Powysland plantation, in the Takaungu Sub-district, the
output of decorticated sisal has risen very considerably.
Harvests have been satisfactory in the Teita District. The staple
crop is maize, but large quantities of beans, bananas, sugar-cane,
millet, and sweet potatoes are grown.
. ;.
There has been a decrease in the output of mangrove bark from the
Vaaga District. Native crops were good andricedid exceptionally well..
The Gazi Rubber and Fibre Estates have abandoned their rubber
plantations for the time being and are planting coconuts.
Vanilla is being planted at Diani, on the River Mwamchema.
Nativf Affairs.—Native Councils in the Mombasa District haveworked welT The boundary of the Wadigo Reserve has been defined
and accepted by the tribe. Numerous sales of waste land claimed by
Government and tribal lands have taken place during the year.
There has been a great decrease in the native liquor traffic owing,
to the heavy reduction in liquor licences.
In Rabai Sub-district a form of local government through the
Assembly of Elders has been established, thereby materially assisting
the work of administration.
The Wa Giriama have caused some trouble, but efforts are being
made to effect their closer administration.
The Arabs of the Malindi District are in poor circumstances, owing
mainly to the abolition of slavery, but partly to their own apathy;
The principal feature of the year in the Teita District has been the
development of the native tribunals, which promises to make the
administration of the district more effective.
The process of the tructreconsion of the Native Councils in the Vanga
District has been slow, as.the population is so scattered.
The Wadigo locations have been coalesced into three main groups,
but tht original distributions of the branches of the tribe have been
followed as far as possible.
(2) Tanaland Province.

V'v

The Tanaland Province consists of the districts of Lamu, Tana
River, and the Sultanate of Witu.
The total population of the province is approximately 44,576 and
includes 30 Europeans.
Revenue.—The revenue amounted to Rs.289,736, as against
Rs.238,521 collected in 1912-13. The amount of hut tax collected
wasRs.46,626.
Trade.—The East Africa Cotton Company suffered seriously from
floods and many rubber trees were destroyed. The company is
now planting up a large area with coconuts and sisal.
Messrs. MacDonell's timber concession on the Tana River is being
worked and several hundred logs have beenfloateddown.
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Tha Wttu Rubber Estates continue to plant Ceara and coconuts.
The yield of rubber is good. The native crops of rice, maize, and
'
millet have been good.
Native Affaire.—The Somalia on the Tana River have given a good
deal of trouble and the Wapokomo have suffered at their hands.
Intertribal fighting has taken place between the Mohamed Zubeu
and the Abd Wak at intervals during the year.
The Pokomo and Wa-Galla tribes have given no trouble and their
taxes have been collated without difficulty.
1

(3) Jubatonil Province.
The Jubaland Province comprises:—
(1) The district of Eismayu with sub-district of Gobwen.
(2) The district of Gosha.
, (3) The district of SerenU.
The European population amounts to 69.
Revenue.—The revenue amounted to Rs. 101,179, as agamat Rs.98,849*
for 1912-13. Rs.13,386 was collected in hut tax.
Native Affaire.—Active operations were instituted against the
Merehan tribe in December, 1913, and at the close of the year hostilities
were still proceeding. It is hoped that when these have been concluded
it'will be possible to effect a much closer administration of the tribe*
Intertribal warfare between the Abd Wak and the Mohamed Zubeir
has taken place at intervals during the year.
Measures are contemplated for the more efficient control of the
nomadic Somali tribes who inhabit and roam over considerable areas
in Jubaland. The question also of the considerable immigration of
Somalia that is taking place from the north is also engaging attention.
Trade.—Grain, hides, ghee, and cattle form the main exports. The
cattle trade watt somewhat hindered owing to the Merehan operations.
(o)

NORTHERN FRONTIER DISTRICT.

The following stations comprise the Northern Frontier District:—
Moyale, Wajheir, Garre, and Samburu.
In the Samburu District then) is a military outpost at Kulal
The Government station at Marsabit has now been moved to Archer's
Post, on the Uaso Nyiro River.
Then* is no station in the Garre District—a touring officer has
carried on the work there.
Revenue.—The total amount of revenue, collected during the year
1913-14 amounted to Rs.14,495, of which Rs.10,596 was received as
hut and poll tax.
frafe.—Trade with the Boran and Somalia has been good. The
Abyssinian cattle trade was interfered with by outbreaks of disease.
The trade route via the Uaso Nyiro to Lorian and thence to Wajheir
was used to an increasing extent during the year. The main route
from Moyale is now via Wajheir instead of via Marsabit.
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Native Affairs.—NsAiive affairs have bean on the whole satisfactory,
but Captain Aylmer, the touring officer in the Garre country, was
attacked by a party of Abyssinian raiders and killed. This unfortunate
incident has retarded the administration of the Garre country.
The Turkana raided the Samburu in December. 1913, and inflicted
heavy casualties.
^\
'A"
Transport.—Special attention has been paid to the provision of
suitable transport in the Northern Frontier District as the efficiency
of the administration largely depends on this. Animal transport is
very uncertain and a trial has been made with mechanical traction,
which it is hoped will prove a success.
(D) SLAVERY.
\

/

'

•

*

*

Seventy claims for compensation were investigated during the year,
as against 719 in the previous year. This enormous decrease can
be attributed to the fact that, although some 1,000 cases are still on
paper pending settlement, comparatively few of them are genuine
claims.
The amount of compensation paid during the.year amounts to
Ra.10,697 and maintenance to decrepit and aged jjlaves to Rs. 4,890.
The average rate per head paid in compensation was £6 9s. 8d.

•

.
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X.—EDUCATION AND MISSIONS.
(A) EDUCATION.

I
f

For various causes the development of education during the past
year has been small. These causes include the closing of schools
through illness, resignation of teachers, and unavoidable delays in
the completion of buddings.
1

• *

:

• .

.

•

'

*

•

/

•

'

European Schools.
(1) Nairobi Division " A " School.—Owing to the epidemic of
cerebrospinal meningitis it was considered advisable to close the
school in May. Day scholars returned in August, but the boarding
house was not reopened till January. The annual examination by the
College of Preceptors, London, was cancelled in consequence.
- The average enrolment was, boys, 90; girls, 60.
The average attendance was, boys, 85; girls, 55.
The number of boarders was, boys, 28; girls, 22.
The net cost of upkeep was £2,040.
A revised syllabus of work was published in October, based on the
results of the head-master's tour of the principal schools under the
Boards of Education in England and Switzerland, and certain schools
in France and Germany. It has been drawn up to meet the require
ments of children who are likely to make the Protectorate their

•
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permanent home, and particular stress is laid upon such subjects as.
elementary science, geography, and hygiene. Provision has also been
made for instruction in handicrafts, such as woodwork for boys and
cooking, laundry work, nursing, and house management for girls.
* •„

•

(2) Nakuru Division " A" School.—The present attendance is 25,
or 5 less than last year. The inspection held in December showed
that satisfactory work is being done.
'

*

• •

•

The cost of upkeep is about £260, against which must be set a.
•
revenue of about £50.
(3) Uasin Oishu.—The three farm schools established last year
were inspected in November and found to be generally satisfactory.
The completion of the central school at Eldoret ha* been delayed.
Indian Schools.

^

The school at Nairobi contains some 150 Indian children. The
curriculum is being remodelled on lines similar to those of Indian
Government Departments. The teaching is on the whole satisfactory.
The school was closed for a short period owing to the outbreak of
cerebrospinal meningitis.
*
At Mombasa a school was opened in August and the numbers of
children immediately admitted exceeded both the accommodation
.and the capabilities of the staff. The progress made is gradually
improving.
k

, Native Education.
It is hoped that the Arab school at Mombasa will eventually prove
a success. Its progress must, owing to the inherent indolence of the
Arab, necessarily be slow, but the Assistant Liwali of Mombasa is
.gjiving his support, and an attempt is on foot to make the school the
centre of education for all Arab communities along the coast.
' The training of industrial apprentices by the Missionary Societies
is proving a success. A similar experiment has been undertaken by
the Public Works Department with very good results.
(B) MISSIONARY SOCIETIES.

The Missionary Societies continue to progress steadily. The number
of natives who are able to read and write is increasing considerably.
No new societies have been founded during the year.
Industrial education is being persevered with.
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XI.—LANDS AND SURVEYS.
(A) LANDS.

The number of land grants made during the year is 447, comprising
572,159 acres. Of these grants 199 represents farms, the balance of
248 representing business and residential plots with a total area of
297 acres only. Thesefiguresshow a large increase over those of last
year, i\e., 104 farms and 233 plots, but it must be remembered that in
1912-13 no auctions were held, pending a decision as to the future
method of alienation*
On December 31st, 1913, the number of pending applications was
206, compared with 279 at the same date in 1912.' Of these, 94 cases
had practically reached the final stages.
. Two sales of farms were held and the prices realized were high.
It has now been decided that payments may be spread over nine years
in ten equal instalments, and this system, while greatly assisting the
purchaser, will no doubt largely increase the prices, fetched. A large
number of business and residential plots in Nairobi and other parts
rof the country were sold at high prices.
A-noticeable feature has been the great increase in private sales and
^sub-divisions, both of farms and urban properties. As, except in the
case of freehold properties, such plans have to be checked and passed
by the Survey Department, this unexpected increase in work has had
the effect of again increasing arrears.
Revenue.—The total revenue from rents was £20,487 and for land
sales £26,086, as compared with £16,947 for rents and £4,779 for sales
in 1912-13.
Expenditure.—The expenditure was £7,354.

Coast Land Settlement.—The total revenue amounts to Rs. 11,474
.as compared with Rs.12,422 in 1912-13, The decrease is due to the
^delay experienced in issuing deed plans.
The total expenditure was Rs.132,186 as compared with Rs.103,090
in 1912-13.
The total number of estates dealt with by the Arbitration Board at
Malindi was 228, aggregating over 12,000 acres.
The Msabaha block of the Mazrui Reserve wag also defined,
The work south of the Sabaki River has been completed.
At Mombasa 263 properties were dealt with by the Board.
At Kipini over 700 applications were received and 112 dealt with
1>etween November and the end of the year.
\
324 " shambas " were surveyed, aggregating 28,700 acres.
The total number of applications dealt with by the Land Registration
Oourt was 762, as against 234 in 1912-13.
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* This satisfactory increase is accounted for by the quick preparation
of rough sketch plans under the revised scheme of demarcation.
At Mombasa 314 applications were dealt with, and at Malindi 383.
143 certificates of title were issued during the year. 128 deed plans
for attachment to certificates of title were received from the Survey
Department. There are now 539 deed plans due on judgments passed
in the Land Registration Court.
There now remain 1,905 applications undealt with on Mombasa
Island, 576 of which are foi certificates of interest or mortgage.
The Coast Land Titles Board and the Arbitration Boards have held
regular meetings throughout the year.
The Land Titles Ordinance 1908 and its amending Ordinances were
.applied to part of the Tana River District on the loth of May, 1913,
ana to the remaining part of the district lying within the ten-mile
sone on November loth, 1913.
»•

'

The demarcation of the Digo Reserve, south of Mombasa, has been
taken in hand preparatory to applying the Ordinance south of Mombasa.
(B) SURVEYS.

/

The total area covered by major triangulation during the year
.amounted to 7,823 square miles. The western half of the North
Kavirondo District was completed, while other work was done in the
North Kenya District. A reconnaissance and beaconing of the coast
work from Malindi to the Tana River was carried out, and a base
measured on the Tana River. This base (10,353 feet) was measured
along a flat, straight road in the East Africa Svndicate plantation
Three measurements were made and gave a probable error of tot.Wtt
The base extensions were good, and triangulation was carried over the
adjacent country and connected to the main trigonometrical control
north of Malindi.
A reconnaissance, beaconing, and observing of the triangulation
from Kisumu to the Rift Valley was carried out and the work connected
to the Anglo-German boundary triangulation at six points.
The average triangular error for major work this year is 2* 16 seconds,
a distinct improvement on last year.
A considerable amount of topographical work has been performed
-and the results are most satisfa^oryf
The maps are good and reliable and a rapid rate of progress has been
maintained. The average rate of work on scale 1-125,000 has been
-6*6 square miles per day.
The output of cadastral surveys has exceeded that of any previous
year. Licensed surveyors have been* largely employed on the survey
of large blocks of land for alienation. The cost per acre is 606 pence,
compared with 4 5 1 pence last year. The increase is accounted for
by tne fact that a more extensive and rigorous field check is being
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The " arrears " of survey on April 1st, 1913, were 1,790,608 acres..
These arrears were reduced by October to 982,610. In November
instructions were issued for the survey of farms on Laikipia and
North Kenya, and the arrears thus increased to 2,550,448 acres. At
the close of the year they stood at 2,456,475 acres.
The development of the country has increased the demand for
township and sub-divisional surveys. *
The actual number of surveyed farms which have not yet been
taken up is 555.
Coast lands surveys are making steady progress. On Mombasa
Island all the "shambas" have been demarcated and are being
finally surveyed.
The Malindi surveys have continued without interruption. The
survey of the Mamii Reserves has, been completed.
The expenditure has been about £33,000, compared with £29,000
last year. The revenue is approximately £5,000;

All.—44A(VI Pi.

During the past year there has been a decrease in the number of
game licences issued last year, as will be seen from the following
comparative table:—
'
\
1911-12. 1912-13. 1913-14.
Sportsman's Licence
83
96
74.
Resident's Licence
154
230
189
Resident's 14 Days
108
87
190
Landholder's Licence
..
173
216
215
Special Elephant Licence
83
85
55
Special Giraffe Licence . .
16
26
28
leveller's Licence
..
356.
440
423
Totals

973

1,180

1,174

This has, of course, produced a corresponding decrease in the revenue
derived from licences.
\
Revenue and Expenditure.
A

Kevenue
Expenditure
*

1912-18. 1913-14.
£9,660
£8,529
£3,490
£3,683
* •

Though the actual number of licences taken out shows only a decrease
of 6, there is a decrease of 22 in the sportsman's licences.
>

•

.

.

There is an increase in the number of 14 day resident's licences, and
corresponding decrease in the number of full £10 licences.
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There is only a small decrease in travellers' licences.
Special elephant licences have decreased by 30. This may probably
be attributed to two causes—to fewer visiting .sportsmen and to the
fact that the local elephant hunter is beginning to find out that at the
, present day the sport is not a commercial proposition. This decrease
is to be welcomed at present.
;

'
•
*••
Game Reserve*.
Northern Reserve.—The stock of game appears to be quite satis
factory, and undoubtedly keeps up the supply in the Northern Guaso
Nyiro District, which is perhaps one of the most heavily shot over
in the country. This statement particularly applies to rhinoceros
- and Qrevy's zebra.
Owing to the large numbers of Samburu who were permitted in the
early part of 1914 to cross the Guaso Nyiro near Archer's Post, it has
been possible to get into touch with a number of their Dorobo, and to
explain to them tne attitude of the Government towards game. These
people stated that they were now in most cases in possession of cattle
and sheep and professed themselves as quite willing to observe the
Game Regulations.
Southern Reserve.—The state of the game in this reserve is very
satisfactory. Rinderpest was reported to be prevalent near Lake
Natron, but a careful examination of the buffalo, wildbeest, and eland
herds produced no confirmation of this rumour.
The increase of buffalo is very marked, and the same remark applies
to giraffe, eland, wildbeest, ana ostriches.
Two expeditions to kill lions were necessary. On the first, three
were killed and one very badly wounded lioness was lost.
On the second occasion two were killed.
The reserve, with the exception of the boundary from the Ngong
Hill to the Guaso Nyiro (*rest side), has been beaconed with cairns
and iron standards.
The southern boundary has been mapped. The rock-strewn,• grassy
plain of the Southern Reserve between Eapiti Station, the Magadi
Pipe Line, and the Athi River is apparently one of the last places where
rhinoceros can be seen walking about ana sleeping in absolutely open
country. Nine were seen in two days by one of the Assistant Game
Wardens and thirteen were seen in one day near Ulu.
It was necessary during the year to pursue and capture a band of
Wakamba poachers in the Reserve, and this will probably act as a
strong deterrent in future.

General Outlook.
The condition and stock of game in the Protectorate can still be
considered as satisfactory.
There have* been no authenticated outbreaks of disease during
the past year.
(C147)

*
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COLONIAL &fePORT£—ANNUAL.

Confiscated Trophies.
Ivory
Other trophies

1911-12.
Ra,36,76&
. . R s . 2>439

^ , •

1912-13. 1913-14,
61,836 * 75^82
2,583
4,575

There has been in increase in the proceeds from the sale of confiscated
trophies, but it must be remembered that the price of ivory has been
much higher during the past year than for some time past, and other
trophies, such as skins, heads, ostrich feathers, etc., hare realised
enhanced prices.

Return of Prosecutions Under the Game Ordinance
*t 191&-14.
Number; Accused.
93

Convictions.
• 86
^

Discharged.
I

,

/

PUBLIC WORKS.
The total expenditure for the year was £188,877. Of this sum loan
expenditure amounted to £50,789, comprising £47,204 on the Mombasa
water supply and. £3,585 on the Thika Railway.
The principal item among new works was a more, extensive instal
ment or the. Nairobi drainage system than had been executed in any
previous year. A sum of £12,900 was spent on this wqrk.
_ _...
Work; on public buildings in Nairobi included the completion of a
new office for the Provincial Commissioner, Ukamba, at a cost of
£4,064, an additional accommodation cell with concrete roof at the
Nairobi gaol at a cost of £969, quarters for two gaolers £600, installation
at machinery and electrical plant at the veterinary laboratory, Kabete,
and*large addition, with engine room, to the original building, £4,390,
the completion of the bonded warehouse, Nairobi, £653, additions
to the European school, £455, additions to the reformatory, Kabete,
£352, and the erection of a ward for the treatment of cerebrospinal
eases* with quarters for. an, Assistant Surgeon, £734.
Aft Mombasa the new Post Office was commenced and £844 was
•pent in, the erection of a small European hospital at the medical
quarantine station at Kipevu. Three adjacent bungalows; of a small
two-roomed type were converted into one large block at a cost of
£1,595. Other works were: an addition to the Treasury offices, £727,
th» erection of a mortuary, £203, and of a new go-down for. petrol
at Kilindini, £200.
In Jubaland a new Customs House and quarters for the Superin
tendent of Customs were built at a cost of £692, and a new dispensary
provided* £392.
In the Naivasha Province work was started on the Nakuru water
supply and & sum of £3*977 waa spent. The project involves the
supply of 65,000 gallons of water per diem by a mam 8'8 mile* long.
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The main is to deliver water into a service reservoir of 88,000 gallons
capacity on the outskirts of Nakuru. Other works were a day-school
at fokuju, £696, and temporary buildings ait Maraquet, £300.
£4,453 was spent on works in the Southern Masai Reserve, including
£1,167 on builaings, and £3,286 on the improvement of water facilities
for the Masai and their stock. Operations on this latter project
consisted of the construction of dams, the cleaning out of springs,
and the digging of catch-water drains to lead'storm waters into the
basins. In this way, water storage, was effected at three sites in the
Lemek Valley, and at one near Bardamat, on the edge of the Loita
Plains. The largest dam at Lemek is 178 feet long at the top and 42
feet high in the highest part. The Bardamat dam is 600 feet long
and 17 feet high at the highest part.
In the Nyanza Province new quarters were provided for the Customs
clerks at Kisumu, £249, quarters for the Conservancy staff at Kisumu,
£200, new store at Kencho, £162, temporary buildings for a new
station in Kitosh, £144, and other minor works.
Loan Works.
(a) The Thika Railway was opened for traffic on October 1st, 1913.
' The total expenditure was £61,796 as compared with the £62,770
available.
(6) Work on the Mombasa water supply made considerable progress
in spite of the difficulties of obtaining an adequate supply of labour.
In September plague broke out, which constituted a further serious
handicap. Pipe-laying began in February.
Training of Apprentices.
The number of apprentices in the depdt on March 31st was 33,
all of whom are formally indentured under the Master and Servants
Ordinance for a term of three years. The progress made is good.
The depdt is becoming increasingly popular, and a much larger number
of boys could be indentured if accommodation were available.

COLONIAL REPORTS, Ac.

The following recent reports, &c, relating to His Majesty's
Colonial Possessions have been issued, and may be obtained from
the sources indicated on the title page:—
ANNUAL
• Colony,, &e.

No.
806
807
809
810
811
818
318
814
818
816
817
818
819
820
821
822
823
824
826
826
827
828
829
830
831
832
833
834
836
836
837
838
839

Tear.

Gold Coast
Northern Territories of the Gold Coast
Bahamas
..
..
.• *
Cayman Islands (Jamaica)..
Fiji
• *.
Ashanti
..
..
..
Basutoland . .
Hong Kong • •
Bechuanaland Protectorate
Imperial Institute
Falkland Islands
Malta
••
Trinidad and Tobago
Jamaica
••
••
.•
Northern Nigeria • •
Grenada
Zanzibar
..
•»
Barbados
..
.•
Southern Nigeria
Mauritius
•
British Honduras
Colonial Survey Committee
Tongan Islands Protectorate
Swasiland • •
••
Uganda
Nyasaland
British Guiana
Imperial Bureau of Entomology
St. Vincent • .
..
..
St» Lucia
••
.•
••
Somaliland
Straits Settlements
Cayman Islands (Jamaica)

1913
1913^1914
1912-1913
1913
1913-1914

1913
1913-1914
1013
1913^1914
1913
t§

4

1913^1914
1913

m

»t

1913^-1914
99

1914 .
1913-1914
99

1913
1913-1914

MISCELLANEOUS.
Colony, dec

No.
78
79

Weihai wei . .
Northern Nigeria

80
81
82
83
84

Nyasaland •
Southern Nigeria
Imperial Institute
Southern Nigeria
West Indies

80
S6
S7
88

Southern
Southern
Ceylon
Imperial
Southern

99

Nigeria
Nigeria
••
Institute
Nigeria

Subject
Census* 1911.
\ Mineral Survey, 1907-S ud

190&-9.
* •

• *

•*

Mineral Survey, 190S 9
Mineral Survey, 1908 J.
Rubber and Gutta-percha.
Mineral Survey, 1910.
Preservation of Ancient
Monuments, &a
Mineral Survey, 1911.
Mineral Survey, 1912.
Mineral Survey
Oifeeeds, Oils, &c.
Mineral Survey, 1913.

